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AWAY. 
JAMES WHl'l'COMB UILEY. 

r cannot say and I will not say 
rrhat he is dead-he is just away! 

With a cheery smile and. a wave of the hand 
He hHs wandered into an unknown laud, 

And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since he lingers there. 

,And you-O you, who the wildest yearn 
For the old-time step and the glad return, 

rl'hink of him faring on, as deal' 
In the love of 'rhere as the love of Here. 

* * * 
Mild and gentle as he was brave-
When the sweetest love of his love he gave 

rI'o simple things: where the violets grew 
Blue as the eyes they were likened to, 

r1'he touches of his hands have stl'ayed 
As reverently as his lips have prayed; 

·x· 

When the little brown thrush that harshly chirred 
Was dear to him as the mocking-bird; 

And he pitied as much as man in pain 
A writhing honey-bee wet with rain. 

'l'hink of him still as the same, I say; 
He iI~ not 'dead-he is just away! 

'it" 
THE weakness of human power 

1·'rOlll Whence in direct conflict with material 
is Victory'? forces is as a babe struggling 

with a Titan, but the actual 
victory of intellect and spirit over all things 
material is a constant miracle. A little 'way 
fl'oln where these words are written the waves 
of the At Ian tic are pounding the shores with 
blows 'which would end a thousand human 
lives in a few miilutes, and the winds force the 
waves on in their work of destruction. Half 
a' mile a way from this wave-beaten shore 
tiny boats and larger ships utilize the winds 
and glide over the waves in masterful victory. 
In the more glqrious struggle for right and 
purity against sin and evil all souls may be 
conquerors. Material existence is brief and 
troubled, but the redeemed spirit is always 
victorious. Disease and age break physical 
body only to release the immortal occupant. 
Temptation rages against us, roars and 
threatens, but the soul that is'stayed on God 
knows that the tempter rages in vain. Here
in is true victory. " Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of 
hosts." Thus did Zechariah write, and every 
trusting child of God has proved his words 
to be true. 

~ 

'V E have counselled our readers 
, Biblical not to fear the results of the criti-
Cl'itlci~m. cism which the Bible has receiv~d 

from higher criticism, and have 
often commended, the results of such honest 

,"and scholarly work. The papers lately 
printed in the RECORDER frOm the pen of Prof. 

. '. . , 

JUNE 30, ~,902. .• ;)G-

Whitford, of Alfred, have presented valuable 
facts touching that question. The Watch
man, June 12, discusses the question at 
length, and says the, follqwing, among other 
things: 

Let us begin with a few definitions. Biblical Criticism 
is concerned with the examination of the Biblical books 
in order to discover all possible facts about, them. It 
is usuallly divided into two branches, which in truth 
shade into each other, but may be designated generally 
as Hjgner or Historical Criticism and Lower or T~xtl1al 
Criticism. The need of 'l'extual Criticism arises from the 
fact that all documen ts, are subject to corruption in the 
process of transmission, and, when applied to the Bible, 
it seeks to determine by scientific means the exact words 
of the original autographs. Higher Criticism pursues 
enquiries respecting the structure, sources, authors, 
dates a.nd purposes of the Biblical books. '1'hese inves
tigations are absolutely necessary, as all must allow, 
to any just comprehension or appreciation of the Bible, 
and scholarR should be encouraged to bring out the 
facts 01' any necessary inferences from them in this do
main. 

There is no ground for fear in the matter of 
Biblical criticism. On the' contrary, it has 
done the Bible excellent service. 

Strikes. 

~ 

THE extent of the coal miners' 
strike, and its effect upon the 
business and comfort of the peo-
ple, will make it a permanent 

factor in history. Already it is evident that 
changes in motive power, and, perhaps, in 
domestic economy, will be hastened by the 
strike. We hope that the social and eco
nomic questions in vol ved will find more care
ful attention, if not solution, before the 
strike epoch is ended. The aggregations of 
capital:and labor, and the arbitrary methods 
adopted by them , have reached a point of 
danger and burdensomeness where reaction 
must begin in some form. There is much 
evidence that" history repeats itself," when 
we remember that the first strike on record 
sprang from the same causes, in volved the 
same issues, was fOlllented by the same in
terests and pr·oduced t,he same results as 
this last one. The· story of that is recorded 
in the Chronicles of the KJngs of Israel, and 
the strike occurred just as Rehoboam came 
to the throne, succeeding bis father, Solo
mon. ' Great industrial operations were then 
carried on by the king, to whom the com
mon peopI~ owed labor as well. as military 
service. It was by the hands 'of the subjects 
that cities were builded, palaces were reared, 
gardens we're planted,and caravans were, 
laden for distant realms. 

Upon Solomon's death, when, Rehoboam 
came' to Shechem. to be acknowledged as 
succeeding to these royal rights', the people 
by their chosen exponents,. ~omplainedthat 

. " 
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the burdens laid upon them were too great 
for the advantages enjoyed. They di<I not 
refuse'to work, but they asked, with some 
pardonable show of spirit, that their hours 
of labor be shortened, and that their rights 
as well as their duties should be taken into 
consideration. 

The haughty reply was: "My father made 
your work long and heavy, did he? I'll 
make it heavier than he ever dreamed of." 
And the result? "A strike." Ten-twelfths 
of all the laborers in the kingdom turned 
upon their heels and said, "We are going 
home;" and the outcome was a breach of 
amity, a weakening of the national forces, a 
loss of prestige which to this d~y has never 
been recovered. 

~ 

FUOM that day to this, under 
Wrong on every form of government and all 
Both Sides. changes of society, strikes have 

taken place. In nine cases out of 
ten they have arisen from a sense of injustice, 
real or fancied. They have been brought to 
a head by ill-mannered and violent speech 
upon the part of men conscious of power; 
and they have been fomented by other men 
whose sole hope of gain lay in disturbing 
business and political relations. But in the 
end neither of the original parties ever gains 
all it seeks. For years millions of wretched 
sufferers have cause to regret an outcome 
which might have been avoided by the soft 
answer, the gentle word and the patient con
sideration of complaints. 

Will men ever learn the lesson? If the rich 
Rehoboam lacks self-control, there is always 
near at hand some cunning Jeroboam to see 
that the ten tribes resent his ugly' words. It 
is easier to inflame great pa&sions than to 
subdue them. More strikes are caused ,by 
indignities than by injustice, And he who 
can rule his own spirit is greater than he 
that taketh a city. He holds a vaster power 
and retains it longer. Strikes are a combi
natio'n in which folly and failure figure more 
largely than wisdom, justice and actual suc-
cess. 

~ 

IT is well known that the Hebrews 
Jewish surpass other people in the char- ' 
Charities. aeter and extent of their care for 

the deserving who ,are pOQr, sick 
or unfortunate. They'have earned the com
pliment which has become comm~n: "A Jew 
is ,never found in the 'poor-house." , The Inde
pendent speaks of t~e treatment of the 
tramp question as follows: 

The Jews of the United States have achiev.ea a succeBB 
in one important direction which is notable. They ha\'c 

. '. 
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'dealt with tlw qU,estioll of ,trausporLiIlgtI'Umps'tl,nd 
non-residents with a vigor land intelligence which has 
reduced that evil among them to a remarkable degree. 
Tbe .J ewish ' charity organizations throughout the 
country have adopted rules' and rEgulations in regard to 

'" transportation' which require an avplicant in one/city 
who wishes to be convoyed to anot,her not only to un
dergo inve.§tiga'tionin the cii'y_where the applicat.ion is 
made; but in'tlw city of his destination. .;'. It is a, 
descl:ved tribute' to the influence of' Jewish charity" 
workers that the sister and older organization, the Na
tional Co'nferenceof Charity and Correction' of tho'United 
States, in "which tbere is no diRtindion of sect, has ap
pointed a committee to sccl.!re the eo-operation of chn.r
jtnhle oro'anizatiOlls and 11ll1I1ic"ipal authorities through-

~" , 

out the CQlmtry by the adoption of apla.Il similar to_ 
that initiated by the Je~\'s. 

,J ' 

TlIl~ Interior, speaking of the 
The Sabhath' proposition of Habbi lfil'sch, that 
a, Hurtlen. the Jews give up the Sttbuath, 

sa.ys: ',' It is rather surpl'isingthat 
~ , 

our Sevellth-day Christians a.re 60 allxious to 
aSSl1rne burdens which the J flWS are anxious 
tb lay down. I-Iow happy it would be could 
all parties corne to the Saviour's understand
ing of the rule thn,t not the day but the de
votion is \-vhat' counts." '1'l1e Interior could 
l~ot write thus if it understood the position of 
"Seventh-da.v Christians" or the attitude 

" 
whieh Christ took toward the Sabbath. lIe 
taught that the Sabl.H1t.h should be free from 
Ill'calling-less forn1ulities and foolish exactions 
which rnade it burdensorne. ",rhe assumption 
of tU8 interior that he cast the Sa.bbath aside 
foi· Sunday hns 110 foundation in fact. He 
said mueh and did much to lift the Sabbath 
to it~ true place, to Christianize it, to put 
away false cOlleeptiolls conc(,l'ning it. fro 
aSSUIl18 that he tan~:ht tile giviug up of the 
Sabbath for 8undoy is not worthy the can
dor and the ability with which the Interior 
usually speaks. 'rho burdens which t.he In
terior sug-g'ests we are anxious to assum' 
exist only in its imagination. "fhe Sabbath 
as Christ leit it to his followers is a delight, 
aud its observanee il:lone of the greatest aids 
to hip-her Christian life. If the Interior had ,....., 

read the pn blieations of tbe-Seventh-day Bap
tists, or ku own their history, covering lllore 
than two hundred years in the United States, 
it would not talk of our seeking' burdens. 
"fhe position taken by it aud its cOInpeers 
haR brought. the intolerable burden of Sab
bathle8sness, and of Sunday as a holiday of 
dissipation, upon all the land. Under that 
burden Protestant Christianity is staggering. 
Our pl(~a is for throwing' off tht-tt burden and 
rising to the clear spiritual heights of Sab
bat,h-obsm'vance whieh Christ occupied. 'Ve 
seek Sabbath-observance, not the "rejection of 
the hallowed day; for it as Christ.ianized by 
Christ. Such" a Sabbath is truly"" a delight, 
honorable and to be honored by overy loyal 
follower of CLrist, its Lord. 

Husi Hess 

"rUE Unitod States is making 
rapid g'ains in the share which she 

'With JalHtll. furnishes of the importations of 
Japan. The" Annual Returns ot 

the Foreign Trade ot the Empire of Japan" 
for the year 1901 has just been received by 

SABB,ATH RECORDER.! ", " 
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1901. The "total valuJ.of Japan's imports 
from the United States in 188] "was 1,781,-
108 yen, and in 1901, 42,769,429 y~n. The TOPIC fOR JULY.ll, 1902. 

h "The quotations given here are from 'J'he American ne\'ls~11 Edi
,total value of Japan's )mports from( ;t)" e" tion of the New 'l'estament, copyri~h:ted by 'l'hOlllUS Nelson & Sons. 

United I(ingdom in 1881" was ] f),364:, 740 Topic.~Obed,ience tbeRoad to Ii:.nowledge. 
yen, and in 1901 was 50,575, 788. Johh 7 : 14-11, • .,-

The United States now stands second in the 14 But when it was noW-the midst of the feast Jesus 
list of non-Asiatic countries in the imports of'w~nt up into the, temple, and taught. 15 The Jews 
pJ apan, and falls but a few t~ousand yen be- therefore marvelled, saying, How knoweth this man let
low India, the only Asiatic country which tel'S, having never learned? 16 Jesus thereforeans:wered 
ranks with the United States in the imports them, and said; My teaching is not mine,'but his that' 

scnt me. ,17 if any man willeth to do his will, he shall " 
" of Japan. The foll,owing table shows the in- know of the teacbing, whether it is of God, or whether 
crease by some of the more important articles I speak from myself. 
in the importations of Japan from the United Christ here lays down the great truth that 
States, comparing IDOl with 1896 :,c O'enuiiie knowledge conce"rning the will of God 

Articles Imported. 18V6. 

YEN. 

E!ectrict light apparatus............ 272,18-1 
Fire engines and pumps .............. · 24,4~r4 
Farmers' and llIechanics' tools... H3,m)3 
Locomotive engines.................... 416,106 
Paper-making; n~acllin('ry ............ 123,520 
Condensed mille.......................... 110,;372 
1~'Jour ............................ ~.............. U80,203 
"AIcollol ....... ;................................ 435 
llails, iron.................................... 374,910 
Iron nipes and tubes................... 73,U41 " 
Iron nails..................................... 232,31V 
KeroGE'ne oiI. ................................ 5,282,HOU 
1..1u brica ting: oil....... ............ ...... ..• H)2,624 
l)arafline wax.............................. 130,505 
Printin o ' paper ........... :................ . G,lU3 
Uotton,t:>raw, ginned .................... 4,252,HDS 
Timber find lumber.".................... 148,555 
Card board ................................... no record 
Bieydes and tricycles. .................. 65,4·.12 
Submarine cables and under-

grolind telegl·aphs ............... .. none 

1VOl.~ " 

YEN. 

375,521 
"148,292 
128,()VG 
783,356 
251,942· 

"' 250,917 
2,786,551 

104,063 
997,825 
541.049 
668,490 

11,778,380 
278,62G 
375,402 
152,126 

12.986,748 
'274)88~ 
307,512 
528,V50 

167,536 

"Vg publish this week an address 
s. ow. Ga.mble by the pastor of the church at 
011 Sunda.y. Westerly, R. 1., to which we call 

special attention. It deals with 
certain vague notions and false claims and 
unfounded assertions of one S. W. Galnble 
concerning Sunday-observan'ce, the Sabbath, 
etc. nlr. Davis has lnade a careful review 
of 111'. Ga1ll hIe's book, far nlore careflll than 
the book demands; except tbat the egotism 
which characterizes the book, and the bold
ness with which he makes his assertions is 
confusinf~ to the reader who has not the 
time nor the surroundings necessary to such 
an investig'ation as ?\fr·. Davis has lna.de. We 
cOlilmend the address to all our readers, and 
assure then1 that it will repay a careful read
ing, and is wort.hy of preservation. 

ESPECIAI~ attention is ca.lled to the 
Dcnomill:t- Supplement accompanying this 
tiona.l 

Files. 

'issue of the HECOHDEU. The Com
mittee having in hand the collec-
tion of files of our denominational 

literature are very anxious to complete the 
files of the HECOHDIDH, the Sabbath Visitor, 

. the Helping fIand, the Protestant Sentinel, 
the S8venth-day Baptist Regit'ter, Association 
and Conference Minutes, and each one of our 
rea.ders is urged to give atI possible co-opera
tion to the Committee. Those having 
material for the use of the Committee will 
please communicate with' J. P. Mosher, 
l\ianager, Plainfield, N. J., or Corliss :B-'. Ran
dolph, 1-85 North Ninth St., Newark,N. J. 

h " _ " 

comes only through ob~dience. Intellectual 
conceptions of truth and duty are compara
tively feeble, short-sig-hled, and imperfect as 
to-results. Intellectually one may be able to 
understand what ought to be done, in a 
superficial way, but the deeper meaning of 
what ought to' be done, and why it ought to 
be done, can be learned only through those 
spiritual experiences which come with 
obedience. All higher spiritual knowledge is 
revealed only through such experience. fIe 
who obeys gladly, and in faith, reaches a more 
nearly complete conception of truth than he 
who analyzes questions intellectually, with
out obedience. "fhe conclusions of logic are 
like the bones of a skeleton. 'l:'he results of 
loving obedience fill the skeleton with life and 
clothe it with beauty. It is not" what we 
think about truth, but the amount of truth 
which we embody in action and life that un
folds the deeper meaning of God's will to us. 
Be eager to know what duty is, but doubly 
eager to do, that you may know correspond
ingly more and better. 

THE SABBATH OF THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT. 
Address delivered in Westerly, R. I , by Rev. S. H. Davis, 

May 3, lUOl. 

Having given Inuch time and thought of 
late to a study of the Sabbath question, I de
sire to bring to you somet bing of the fruitage 
of my investigation in the three addresses 
which have bEen announced. 

For much of the material which I shall use, 
especially such facts as are gathered from 
wide historical re-search, I am indebted to 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, Rev. W. C. Daland, Prof. :E. 
C. Crandall and the various writers of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society; as well as 
to Prof. Morris Jastrow, of th~~;University of 
Pennsylvania, and others whose writings I 
found in the Harvard Library. I am also 
under obligation to several of the leading 
Jewish Rabbis of New York and Boston, and 

"to a number of the educators of our g-reat 
universities, of whom I shall speak individ
uallyas I proceed, for the personal interviews 
granted and the prompt and frank response, 
th,ey have gi~en to my inquiries by letter. 
Using the facts, statements and opinions thus 
widely gleaned, I might say with the poet :,,_ 

" We have gathered posies 
Prom other men's bowers; 

The thread that binds them 
Is all that is ours. 

the Treasury: Bur~au of Statistics. It shows " 1 CAN forgive, but I cannot forget,'~ is only 
that the United States which, in 1881 fur- another way of saying, "I will,p.ot forgive." 
nished less tl1an 6 per cent of the imports of A forgiveness ought to be like a canceled note, 
Japan, supplied 17 per cent of those imports torn in two and burned up, so that .it never 
in 1901; and that the United I(ingdom, our can be shown against th.e rpan. There is an 

I have chosen to spAak to-day concerning 
the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment, 
and lny first proposition is, that the Sabbath 
of the Fourth ,Commandment, given at Sinai, 
was t,he same Sabbath which God had given 
to man in the early history ol our race, which 
was kept by the pa triarchsand by the children" 
of ~srael previous to the giving of the law at 

"chief rival in that trad~, ,which supplied over ugly kind of forgiveness i~;.!h~s world-a kind 
52 per cent of thoseimnnrts in 1881, furnished of hedge-hog, shot ouf like quills.-Bee~her's 
but 20 per, centofJ ap'an's importations in. "Life Thoughts." Sinai. • 

" 
" 
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The Sabbath 'which God 'blessed and hal- law of the Sabbath Was at this early date well lation and interpretation of Scripture' are 
lowed w~s far more than u day of physical understood by them, having' been' handed such that scholars cannot accept. 
rest. It was the measure of the ancie'nt week, down to them, as Dr. Lewis al}d,DJ:" Brach- The fact that Mr. Gambles'" startling1discov
it was God's representative in time, a perpet- man both assert, through fath~r to SOIl from eries," by which he would annihilate the Sab~ 
ual reminder to m~n of the presence of God' the patriarchal age. " bath and place Sunday on a firm foundation, 
and of his fatherho.od as their Creator. The And not only have we evidenae showing were published in' the newspapers' some :fl've 
Sabbath was' based on the example of God as tbat the Sabbath of the Fourth ComI.Iland~ years ago, and since in book form, and have 
it appears in the 'story of creation under the ment was known and observed' previous to' hever been mentioned, much less revfewed, by" 
symbol of his'week's work, frornwhieh he the giving of the law at ~inai, 'butwe -have most of the prominent church papers, religious . 
rested 'on theseventhdHY~" ' still stronger evidence 'which p~oves that the journals and theological magazines of Sun-
, ' Following theinstrlJct,ion toremQmber the Sabbath of the Fourtli Commandment was a day-keeping' denominations, is enough tocon
Sabbath-day,_to keep it hol,Y, God gives regularly recurring weekly Sabbath, sacredly demn such discoyeries in the eyes of all intel

,this l'easonfor H. (~x~ 20 :11. ): "For in six observed throughout ,the, 'existence ofihe ligent 'people. 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, the Hebrew nation; that it is tlw Sabbath which If some ambitious scientistshould discover 
spa and all that in them is, and rested the Christ, the Lord of the Sabbath, kept; that a great principle or inventa great theory in 
seventh day; wherefore the Lord blessed the it is the only weekly Sabbath of which the science that pronJised to effect the views and 
Sabbath-day and hallowed it." And thus it apostles knew to the close of their ministry, interests of minions of people; if he had his 
iB that man's week and IIlan's Sabbath were or~f which they wrote in the New rrestament, notions published inthe newspapers, and later 
suggested by a,nd patterned after God's. A and that it is identical with the Seventh-day in book form,_ and after five years not a repu
great French scholar has said: " It is evident Sabbath observed by the Jews, by the Sev- table scientific paper or magazine had men-

, ,thatthetraditionconcerning·thelengthoftime enth-day ,Adventists and the Seventh-day tioned the discovery or reviewed the theory, 
employed in the creation of the world has Baptists at the prese~lt day. people would be apt to conclude that the 
o'iven rise to this usage, universal and im- And yet all of the foregoing propositions, theory was but thin air, and the discovery a' 
h , " ' 

me'morial, which originally divided the week each of which should stand unquestioned by fake. 
into seven days.'" Pres. E. O. flaven, of every intelligent reader of the Bible, and of ' As to the scholars' who aided in bringing; 
Michig'an ._University, says: "There is no history, are' denied wibh unmeasured assul'- ,Mr. Gamble's production before the public, 
g'ood reason for denying thatftheJewish Sab- ance and unbounded egotism in the writings though he thanks them profusely in his intro
bath js the true seventh da.y, reckonil~g froIn of Hev. S. W. Gamble, of the South I(an- duetion, ho fG.ils to record their names in his 
the creation of rnan, and that Sunday is the sas Conference of the :Methodist Episcopal book .. 
first da,y of the Hebrew \veek." One of tbe church, whose production on the Sabbath On page 18 of his preface he says: " I am 
Blast learned Jewish UafJbis of New York question is being circulated and read in. this under some obligation to the management of 
City, in an interview which I had with hirn comm:unity. :Mr. Gamble's theories were the Christian Endeavor for bringing me face 
last week, said: "We do not look upon the publil::)hed in the Chieago Tdbune and the to face with the great scholars of Chicago 
I::)cvellth da'y of the week as a Jewish Sabbath, Christian Endeavorer, of Chicag'o, about to be interviewed about my Sabbath con vic
but as the Sabbath of Jehovah. \Ve do not 1897, and have since appeared in his book tions, and to the men appointed by the great 
keep the Sabbath heeause it is Jewish, but entitled," Sunday the true Sabbath of God.", educational institutions of that city, who re
beeause in loyalty to God it is our duty, as In the course of his argument :Mr. Gamble viewed my theories so thoroughly and so 
it hJ the -dVty of all men." And to show that asserts a number of strange propositions, patiently, and who loaned their influence to 
it did not originate with the giving-of the law two of which are simply astounding. 'fhe bring Iny investigations before the public. I 
at Sinai, he added: "\Ve have an unbroken first: "That God, through Moses, gave to acknowledge among these men particularly 
t.radition of tbe ullchangeable weekly Sab- the children of Israel a system of fixed-date the esteemed Rabbi Enlil G. Hirsch of Chicago, 
bath that has been sacredly handed down Sabbaths, which changed once every year, for the encouragement received from him in 
fJ'om father to son for4,OOO years." between the exodus and the crucifixion, to a his own borne." 

This elaim for the Sabbath tbatit has come different day of the week, ane] hence that Sat- Now, since he expresses his gratitude for 
down as the lneasure of the week from patri- urday never was a Jewish S:-lbbath for over OIle their assistance to scholars in general, and to 
a.rchal times is supported also by the testi- year at a tilne until after the destruction of Dr. fIirsch, oneof the foremost of Jewish Rab
monyof snch scholarship as that which pro- Jerusalem under Titus." ~rhis I quote frOID bis in particular, the reader' would naturally 
d uced Chamber's Cyclopedia, the Encyclo- bis first chapter, pag'e 23, of his book. conclude that the biblical scholars among the 
1Judia of Britannica, the Library of Universal His other leading proposition is to the Jews were his warmest supporters. 
Knowledge and many other standard author- effect that the first day of the week, now I therefore took t.he first opportunity to 
ities. Nor is direct Biblical evidence la.cking called Sunday, was never called the first day consult some of the most learned .J ewish 
to show that the week arid the Sabbath were of the week by .any of the New rrestament Rabbis in New York ttnd Boston, that I might 
established and well known to the people of writers, but was spoken of in M:att. 28: 1, and learn their reasons for giving such support, if 
God, before the giving' of the law at Sinai. other parallel passages as the first of Sab- they did so, and if not, their opinion of ~fr. 
"."rrhe gi ving' of manna occurred on the fif- baths. Ganlble's fixed-date Sabbath theory with its 

teenth day of the second month, and the Concerning this Sunday argument I will annual readjustment as to the days of the 
eltildren of Israel did not reach Sinai until speak in Illy next address. I wish to review, week. 

'sometime during the third IJJonth after their briefly to-day, his theory of fixed calendar Spending some weeks in Boston, I left Mr. 
doparture .fl'onl Egypt. In Exodus IG: 4, 5, date, but changeable, weekly Sabbaths, for Gamble's'book with the leading Jewish Rabbis 
we read that God spake unto Moses, saying: which he has ma.nufactured a calendar with of that city for them to read, and called later, 
"Beh0Id I will rain bread frOID heaven,for you, an adjustable slide which he shifts to fit his by appointment for interviews concerning its 
a.nd the people shall go out and gatheraday's theor.y. It would seenl useless to seriously':~ contents. 
portion every day that I may prove them consider such chiid's play, and an idle task ro The first one I saw was Rabbi Hushburg of 
whet.her t.hey will walk in my lawor no. And review an argument'so cheap and visionary, 33 Coolidge Street, Brookline, Mass., who 
it shall come to pass on the sixth day that but for the fact that it ha~ been. indorsed by lectures to a large congregation of the Re
they shall prepare that which they bring in, certain local authority, tha-t the author claims formed Jewish church at Park Place Syna
aud it shall be twice as much as they gather for it the approval of eminent sQholars, and g'ogue in Boston. His first remark to me' 
daily." that it is said to have been adopted as' a after reading Mr .. Gamble's book was: "I 

No instructions seem to have been given standard wor,k on the Sabbath question by never waded through such ruqbish before in 
t.o the people at large as regards the gather- the denorhination of which Mr. Gamble is a my life.~' -He said further, "'Mr. Gamble's 
i~g of a double portion on the sixth -day, but member. claim that the Sabbath date or reckoning 
their action in this matter was to be a test of This latter stateIbent,how~ver being but was lost after the destruction ot Jerusalem 
obedience. And the fact as recorded that hearsay, I do not credit, as I cannot believe under Titus is absolutely false." " 
they gathered a double portion OIl: the sixth that any scholarly man of the great Method-' Rev. S. Shoher of 1026 Tremont Street, 
,day-ill preparation for the Sabbath; and this ist denomination would risk his reputation Rabbi of an Orthodox Jewis~:,church, and a 
witho.ut a specific comma~d concel'ning.'it, is by approving of such error, and I have posi- 'very,scholarly man, with whom I had a num
proof, not ortly that the Sabbath was knowntive knowledge that some of the leading edu- ber of interviews, said, after carefully reading 
to them befor.ect.-bey reached Sinai, but that the catorsof Methodism have said that histrans- Mr. Gamble's book, "It is foolishness, and , 

. r· · 
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the author is an ignoramus, ignorant of 'the Ii:lUc.h 8 theory. Thanking you in advance for your kind- ,In the first place, Mr. Gamble has discov
laws and customs of both ancient and mod- ness, 1 am yours sincerelY'ered what no other ,has ever seemed to dis- ' 

, ern Israelites." S. H. DAVIS. cover, and what no ~uthority, i Jewish or 
From ~ach of these three men I received a, ' ' " ",I 

Dr. Chas. Fleischer of 189 Grampion Way, Christian, so far as I can learn, will accept, 
d R bb' f f th I t R 'f 'd prompt response. President ;Harper is one of that the ,Tear of the' Hebrews in Bible time's 

an a 1 0 one 0 , e arges ,e orme the most eminent of Hebrew scholars. His J 

Jewish, churches' of Boston, said :'" This letter reads as follows: was a solar and not a lunar year; and that, 
ma,n's'theories strike me as absolutely ridicu- I ., .in the face of the fact that the' year of the 
lOllS. "My time is too valuable to, sp,end with My DearSir: ,I have 'not seen the book to which,'you Hebrew calendar, which governs, their'festi-

refer. 'rhere maybe ~vidence which will lead me to ac-
such nonsense." cept the view which you say he advocates, but with the val~, is still a lunar and not a solar y~ar. 
".,In New York City lsaw ,Prof. Suiger, an evidericwbefor~me at this time, I should hardly be able ~nd on this assumption ; Mr. Gamble's so.., , 
eminent Jewish scholar, educated in theuni- to acctept it. Yours very truly, called" "True 'Bible Calendar" is built. 

WILLIAM R. HARPER. ',' 
versities of Germany, and noweditor-in-chief Strange it would 'seem that the Jewish nation 
of the new Jewish Encyclopmdia, which is Evidently 'President H;,1rper was not 'one of should bave had a complete solar' calendar, 
being published by Funk & ",-agnaIL In an the" great scholars of'Chicago" who "inter .. so like our present Gregorian calendar, as 
interview with him after Mr. Gamble's book viewed" Mr. Gamble concerning his Sabbath early as the time of Moses, and that it should 

'd theories. -I" h b d' t t t th h bad been left with him for a time, he sal : ave een preserve In ac 0 e mont , 
"'This author's ,theories are pure bluff, in- Prof. Sanders, who, writes each week for week and- day till the time of Christ, and then 
vented to break down the Sabbath and setup the Sunday School Times, who for years bas have dropped so completely out of .existence 
Sunday in its place. There is no truth in been on~ of t~e ~ost prominent profess.or~ o~ that scholars never heard of it for 1900 
them.", ' , ~ale UnIversIty In t~e department of Blbhc~l years, nor until a man in Southern I{ansas 

Rev Bernbard Drachman of 36 E. 75th,; hterature, and who IS, now Dean of Yale DI- developed it out of a fruitful imagination. 
Street, New York, a'learned and influentiai vinity Scbool, says in i'espons~ to my letter: 

'Rabbi of the Hebrew cburch, also denounced AJy Dear Afr. Davis: Yours of April 3 is at hand. 
1 have not seen Mr. Gamble's hook on the subject d the 

the theory as utterly false. He was exceed- ,Hubbath, so that I cannot render any fair opinion con-
ringly busy when I called on him, but treated cerning the thesis he tries to establish. ; 
me kind.ly, and afterwards wrote me a letter, "On general principles and on the basis of my own 
reviewing Mr. Gamble's theories, from which knowledge, I may say that I doubt very much whether 

Is it ,any wonder that learned men pro
nounce a t4eory based on such presumption 
fanciful ~nd ridiculous? Yet, if you remove 
the support of Mr. Gamble's solar'year from 
his calendar, his fixed-date Sa,bbath theory 
falls of its own' weight. 

I will quote at length further on. his conclusion is u true one. Very truly yours, 
FUANK K. SANDIms. Prof. Whitford, of Milton College, touches 

Finding all the Jewish Rabbis and scholars Strange that such students and scholars as a vital p.oi.n.t when he raises tbe q.uestion of 
whom I had consulted unanimous in their Prel::!ident Harper and Dean Sanders should '~he pOSSIbIlIty of the Hebrew natIon cban~
denunciation of Mr. Gamble's claims regard- have remained solong in the dark concerning I~g fr?m. the s?lar to the lunar cal.endar In 
ing the ancient Jewish Sabbath, I could not so important a discovery as Mr. Gamble hIstorIC tImes WIthout any. record belug kept 
but wonder 'vhy so eminent an authority as claims his to be, and that in all their wide re- of such a chang,e: AccordIng to Mr. Gamble, 
Rabbi Hirsch of Cbicago should have given search of a lifetime along the lines of Jewish tbe cbange' ~?u.ld have ~aken place later 
his aid and influence in bringing such a work history, language and literature, they find no than the CrucIfix~on of C~rIst; a~d that such 
before the public. Following the suggestion evidence to corroborate bis theory. ~ ?hang?, ~ffecting sOCl.al, bUSIness and re- , 
of Rabbi Hushburg, therefore, I wrote directly But there are other scholars to be heard hgIOUS hfe In every natIon where the Jews 
to Dr. Hirsch, asking to what extent he bad from. had gone, could have taken place at so late 
indorsed Mr. Gamble's book, or in what way a date without a line of history or a trace of Prof. Morris J astrow of the University of 
be had given his influence and encouragement. tradition left concerning it, is incredible. PennsylvanIa, wbo has made a thorough 
to bringing it before the public. study of tbe early history of the Sabbath, 

I received a very prompt response, in wbich and prepared and read a learned paper on 
Dr. Hirsch E'fljd: "You are not the first, and tbat subject before the Society of the Biblical 
I am afraid not the last, to be troubled about Arcbteology in Paris, writes in response to 
the book of the gentleman mentioned in your my inquiry as follows: 
letter received by me five minutes ago. He There is absolutely no foundation for this theory, 
and his pu blication bave been a source which is purely fanciful and supremely ridiculous. 
of trouble to me. He used my name without MORRIS JAS'l'HOW. 
right." Dr. Hirsch goes on to say, in a letter The testimony of Prof. Gottheill of Colum-
too long to quote entire, that when this bia, and Prof. Toy of Harvard, is similar to 
author called on him a few years ago he did that of Prof. J astrow. 
admit tbat t~e Assyriatn ,calendar indicated Prof. Ri'chard Gottbeill is the son of a J ew
that originally the weeks were not fixed, but ish Rabbi, trained from childhood in Jewish 
says that he was careful to add that, as far customs, history and law, and now holds a 
back as the Jewish records 'go, there has been professorship in Columbia University. He 
a fixed week. said to me in an interview at his home on 

Having recei'ved tbis refusal of Dr. Hirsch Fifth Avenue that there was no ground for 
to bear a part of the responsibility of bringing any such conclusions as Mr. Gamble reaches. 
such a work before the public, I sbou:lfl have And Prof. Toy of the Se~itic Department of 
gladly written to the other scholars referred Harvard University, a scholar of world-wide 
to in Mr. Gamble's preface, had he been so reputation', said that the fixed-date Sabbath 
kind as to have told us who they were~ In theory of Mr.' Gamble was utterly without 
the absence of this information, however, I foundation, and tbat there were no historic 
turned to a number of the leading educators facts to support it. 

, of our great ulliversiti~s, than whom there Thus out 'of five eminent educators COll-
are no bigher authorities in this country. ' suIted, representing five of our greatest uni-

To President Harper of the University of versities, two know of nu \ reason for accept
Chicago, to Professor Sanders of Yale, and ing Mr. Gamble's theory of the Jewish Sab
Professor J astrow of the University of Penn- bath, and, three' denounce it as fanciful, 
sy 1 vania, I wrote letters as follows: ' groundless and ridiculous. ' 

Dear Sir: A book lately published by Rev. S,' w. With such a~ array of scholarsbip in evi-
Gamble of Ottawa, Kan., undertakes to establish the dence, it would seem unnecessary to' consider 
theory that prior to the time of Christ, or from the exo-' ,the specific blunders that bave led this dis
dusto the crucifixion, the Jewish weekly Sabbaths fell coverer of Sabbath-destroying theories to 
o~ fixed dates, and changed once every yearto a different ~uch erroneous ~Qnclusions. ' Yet, if you will 
:{jay.of the week, and hence that Saturda~ was ~ever a bear with me ' I-w'ould like to mention a few of 
JeWIsh Sabbath for more than a year atatlmeuntIlafter' ". ' ., . 
the deAtruction of Jerusalem under 'l'itus. Will you the errors upon WhICh he has budded hIS ar-
kindly give me your opinion as to the pr~bable truth of gument . 

. , 

One wonders, too, how it happens that the 
" Day of Saturn" was recognized in Roman 
history and literature as the Jewish Sab
bath before the time of Christ, if their Sab
bath only fell on Saturday once in seven 
years till after the Crucifixion and the fall of .. . 
Jerusalem under Titus. 
, Prof. Whitford says that" until Mr. Gam

ble can bring forward some proof from his
tory that the Jewish calendar has been re
formed, either in regard to the week or the 
month or the year, or in regard to all of 
them, as he claims, he will find his theory 
discredited by intelligent readers." 

Another claim which Mr. ,Gamble makes is 
that the flight of the children of Israel from 
Egypt oC(lurred on Saturday; while Jewish 
tradition places the date on Frida.Y. However, 
Mr. Gamble might be able to correct this 
error in his calendar by the use of his ad
justable slide. 

Again, Mr. Gam ble makes the Passover fall 
on a weekly Sabbath each year; when ill 
both ancient and modern times it varied as 
to the day of the week, and could come on 
any days, except Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. His· error here' may be due to the 
fact that in Leviticus 23: 11, the seconq day 
of the Passover is called the" morrow after 
the Sabbath." But in that passage the term 
Sabbath simply has its original and general 
sense of" rest-day," an'd the reference is to 
the Passover rest, and not to the specific 
seventh day enjoined as ~ memorial of crea
tion. 
, The term Sabbath is used in this way on 
other occasions also. Thus the day of 
Atonement is called the "Sabbath of sab-
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b'aths," because of the strict cessation o.f work arbitr~ry'assertionfil w'itho.ut. evidence to. sus
. thereon, although it ulay ,occur on alniost tain them, misrepresentatio.n of histo.ry, mis-

any,day of the week. . . interpret'ation of' Scripture, ignorance 'and 
. In modern Jewish pa.rlance, a ma~ is said ego.tism, is what, a local authority has de

to "make Sabbath" when he has a fciyous clared to be the clearest and ablest discus
time, because of the happiness attached to sion of" the Sabbath question' he has ever 
the Sabbath. These are simply instances of seen! . Surely,a, drowning man will not stop 
the use of the ,term by analogy, ,and to at- : at grasping a straw, buthH)will grasp at the 
tempt to. draw therefrom the inference of the wind. ' 
variability of the Sabbath is simply puerile, I don't know as I could better conclude 
if riot intentio.nal deception, and' shows 'the, this' address than 'by quoting some ea'rn,est 
straits to which the enemies of the' Sabbath words from the letter' of Rabbi Drachman, ., ' 

are reduced. previously referred' to. From 3GEast Sev-
Another ffital blunder which Mr~ Gambleellty-fifth Street, New York, he writes:' ' 

~ ,-

uses as a chief co.rner.:st~ne on which to build" The· Sabbath· is recognized in the Mo.~aic 
his calendar and his argument is the claim . Law as aoll absolutely fixed and immovable 
on pages 59 and 60 of his bo.ok, that three day, over which no Rabbinical Tribunal had 
days in 'the-mont~ Abib o.f the Jewish cal- any authority whatever. It lasts from sun
endar, the 10th,14th and 16th, were work set on Friday evening to sunset o.n Saturday 
days in each year, and being such, could evening, and that period of time can' never 
never be Sabbath-days, as they would be be altered by any human 'authority. Its 
once in seven years under,~his calendar if the orig'in dates from the creation, and it is, 
Sabbaths came in regular weekly succeAsion. therefore, called the' Sabbath of the begin
It was at tbe reading of this passage that nin~' [ Whoever desecrates the Sabbath 

. Rabbi Shoher, of Boston, exclaimed concern- shows thereby that he refuses to acknowledge 
ing the author's ignorance. God as the Creator of the world. Our mod-

Now, if these were truly work-days, as Mr., ern calendar is absolutely the same as the 
Gam ble asserts-and I grant that at least ancient one, as in this "we have undeviat
one of then) probably was, namely, the 16th, ingly maintained the traditions of our an
the day in which the first ripe sheaf was to cestors. Some difference exists in the method 
be gathered-then, according to. our Grego- of fixing and determining the seasons and fes
rian calendar, the Sabbath would fall on tivals, owine; to the advance in astronomical 
each of them, once in every few years; but, science, but none in regard to the festivals 
a.ccording to the flexible 'lunar calendar of themselves. The Sabbath has been abso
the Jews, with its intercalary days, it was lutely untouched in any way. 
not necessary that the Sabbath should ever . Mr. Gamble's statement that Abib 1 and 
fall on them, and, according to Jewish tradi- 15 always came on Saturday is absolutely 
tion, it never did fall on Abib 16. . false and ridiculous. They came on any day 

There was one immovable thing In the of the week, except Mondays, Wednesdays 
Jewish calendar, and that was the weekly and Fridays. His error is undoubtedly due 
Sabbath. And, to prevent the conflict of the to the fact that in 'Leviticus 23: 11, the sec
work-days with the weekly Sabbath, the An- ond day of the Passover is called '.the mor
cient Rabinical Tribunal had the power to row after the Sabbath.' This reference is to 
add intercalary days to the end of any the Passover rest. 
lllonth. Mr. Gamble adds intercalary days The Sadduces of old, it, is true, took the 
arbitrarily to. the sixth and twelfth months, term Sabbath in this verse literally, b~cause 
only, just where they will best accommodate they were a schismatic body, opposed to 
his calendar to his theory. Jewish tradition and Rabbinical authority; 

The ancient Rabbinical Tribunal added in- but the effect of their dispute was simply to 
tercalary days to whatever month it be- affect the date of the Feast of Weeks, seven 
came necessary in order' to avoid conflict· weeks later, which th~ became a variable festi
with God's imm"o.vable Sabbath, and to val. It did not, however, touch in any way the 
bring the festivals that came on fixed dates question of the Sabbath. The idea of change
of the month so they would fall on the day able Sabbaths altering from year to year did 
of the week desired under the Jewish law. not occur to them, but was left for sorely
And so, by their flexible calendar, the Pass- tried Sunday advocates like Mr. Gamble and 
over never was allowed to. come on Monday, others of the same stamp. 
Wednesday nor Friday, which it must Mr. Gamble's claim that Saturday was not 
do about once in seven years under the the Jewish Sabbath except for one year, at a 
Gregorian calendar; and the Jewish New time is without a shadow of foundation. 
Year, the first day of the seventh month, Throughout the Bible and the Talmud we 
never came on 8unday, Wednesday nor Fri- always read of it as the same fixed day. 
day, either by the ancient or modern Jewish No hint is anywhere given of its being ob
calendar. And yet, in ignorance of these served on different days, and the whole idea 
facts, or ignoring them, Mr. Gamble builds is too ridiculous for serious consideration. 
an arbitrary calendar, in ,which the veryfirst, . Considering the enormity of the offense of 
and each' succeeding, Jewish New Year, the' Sabbath-desecration, of which the penalty 
first day of the seventh month, comes on Sun-' was death by stoning, it might well. be ex
day, a thing unheard of in Jewish history o.r pected that,if it were a variable day, chang
tradition. ing in each year, that the law would have 

These are some,of the errors on which Mr. given' explicit instructions on the subject so 
Gamble constructs what he claims to be his as to make intelligent maintenance by th.e 
unanswerable argument. Remove thiserro- faithful possible. 
neous foundatio.n, and all that remains o.f Mr. Gamble n~glects to give Jewish tradi
his impregnable fort is a mass of confused tion the weight to which it is entitled. If a 
theories and co.nfl.i«;~ting statements-a castle nation, since time immemo.rial, has given a 
in hopeless ruin. And yet, this conglo-merate certain interpretatio.n to one of the laws in-

,of preposterous assumption without proof, trusted to its keeping by Divine b~hest, and 

, I 

thatlawthemostimpo.rtant of all; if,further
,more, it has always agreed in that i~terpre
tation in all times and places, it is the most 
convi;ncing of proofs that that interpretation 
is correcp.. It is the· height of presumption. 
to say that the Jewish nation does not know 
the correct day of its own Sabbath/which it 
has so'zealouslysafeguardedand preserved .. 
It would be even In ore reasonable tosay'that 
Sunday Christians do not know what day of 
t he week is designs. ted by that name. 

To hold fast to the observance of the Sab
hath, and to try to twist God's explicit stat
utes so as to m~ke them fit another day· ap- . 
pears to me th,~ height of absurdity." , 

Brethren, may we not be of the number of 
those who, having eyes, see not, and having 
ears hear not-closingtheir eyes and shutting 
their ears to the plain teachings of the VV

r 

ord 
of God. 

, NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

The most important news of the week is the 
illnesA of I{ing Ed ward VIr. of England. On 
the 25th of June it was announced that the 
festivities. which were to culminate in the 
coronation of the king on the 26th must be 
postponed indifinetly. He was prostrated by 
the serious development of perityphilitis, 
which is essentially appendicitis. An opera
tion was performed hastily, from which the 
king rallied fairly well. At this writing the 
situation is critical and his recovery is by no 
means assured. England is deeply moV'ed, 
and the whole world is in earnest expectancy. 
While the death of the king would not im
peril the government, it would bring a long 
train of serious influences and results, politi
cal and commercial. 

In Congress debate has been at full tide. 
The Isthmian Canal project seems more 
nearly settled than at any time before. But 
sugar seems to have gained a victory in the 
death of reciprocity measures with Cuba at 
present, although new combinations may 
come at the last moment before adjournment. 

College commencements have abounded 
during the week, ana college boat races have 
been a prominent feature of the athletic side 
of college life. 

The Aldermen of the city of Brooklyn, New 
York, have passed a resolution permitting 
the boys of the city to play ball on Sunday 
on the Parade grounds. This g:r:ound is 
crowded with players during the week, and it 
is claimed that the thousands of boys who 
are out of work on Sunday will be better off 
-morally-by being granted this privilege. 

A terrible storm swept over Northern Indi
ana on the 25th of June. The loss of property 
is estimated at $2,000,000 .. Two persons 
were killed and half a hundred were injured. 
In South Da;kata the village of Viborg was 
destroyed on the same date) and much .9ther 
damage was done. North-Western Iowa suf
fered considerably from the same storm. 

President Roosevelt visited Harvard Uni
versity on the 25th of June. His presence 
aro.used unbounded enthusiasm, and he was 
honored with the title of LL. D. 

SOME day the silver cord will break, 
And I no more as now shall sing,' 

But, 0 the joy when I shall wake 
Within the palace of the King I 

And I shall see him face to face, 
And tell the story saved by grace. 

. -.:..Isa.33:17. 
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WHO bends iIi.:~';'Sympathy rises in strength. 
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in tbe past twenty-five years in every d~part "SLEEP. 
menl of human thought and activity. , What The old adage tells us, "Nine hourt:J of sleep 
cht:Lnges in,:the industries, in art, sciepce, edu-·· are enough for a fool." Perhaps they are, and 
'cation'~I1 social ann religious life! Wht&t 'a not infrequently they are none too much for a 

meetings are very, valuable in many ways, contrast- in modern theology to. that of wise man, and ~any' a wise man has, show~ 
The· people obtaip,infor~atjQ:gjn the various twenty-five years ,ago! ,What a ,chailge in his wisdom b;y taking them. While perforru
Hours in' regard toou~,_ denominational church methods and in preaching!, This is ing his most prodigious literary feats Goethe 

. lines of work that they wouldn:ot otherwise an ag~ofgreat intellectual transition 'and of felt the need of andtook nine hours outof ,the 
get. They receive through,the :seI~mons, ad- nervous unrest. 'r:~18re is an itching in all t~e twenty-iour· for sleep, 

WE attended four Associations. These 

presses, and detailed accounts given, inspira- activ,ities, of life for something new, aforsa~- . It is generally COIl ceded that the young-child 
tion, and a deeper interest in our mission a~d ing of the-good old paths, "of the good, grand -requires thirteen or fourteen hours' each day 
work as a people, Mission, Sabbath- Reform, old gospel for somet.hi.ng new, anything if it for sleep. This period is gradually shortened 
Education, the Theological School, the Sab- is only'new, lIas the gospel of Jesus Christ ~riti], at fourteen, yea'rs. of age, the- boy is 
bath-school, the Young Peoples' W ork,the· lost its saving power ?l1as it become so old found to need only ten hours.'· When grown, 
Woman's Board and financial conditions were and stale, so ,unsatisfying to the soul, that and in a healthy con~tion, the lnan may find 
set forth in such an able and interesting mel! must have something; new'! Is it the that a night of eight hours is sufficient to 
manner that great good will result from fault of the gospel and those who preach it repair the waste of the day and r~create him 
it all. . 'Vhile there was more or less evangel- and represent it that men are running awa.y for tbe morrow;· but if he feels that he needs 
istic interest in all the Associations', it was from the gospel and the church of Christ into, more he should tak~ it. 

, . 

most manifest in the South~Eastern and Christian Science, Dowieism, Theosophy, When one must drag one's self out of bed 
Western Associations, The Association at Agnosticism, etc., to find' peace, joy and rest in the mornillg by pure force of will there is 
Salem ville, Pa~, was followed up by a series to their souls? Na'y, verily, It is in the rest- something; wrong; perhaps a forgotten waste 
of meetings c6nductetl by Eld, D,lJ, 'Lippin- less age._There is in all the changes going must be repai,red, an hour of lost sleep, or an ' 
cott, which resulted in a general revival in the on something abiding and enduring, s6me- unusually ne~vbus strain, S6'me demand has 6 

church and an addition to the church of eight tbing that the ages can uever change, good been made upon the system for which nature 
members by baptism, So deep was thein- old paths that the shHtings, changes and up- asks payment, and he who is wise will listen 
terest the last night-ef the-'Vestern Associa- heavals of the ages can never efface. God still to her voice, 
tion at Nile, N. Y., that meetings were held lives. Jesus Christ is still the only Saviour Just here allow me to say that everyone who 
the following week led by Pastor F, E. of men. 'rhe Holy 8pirit is still the convict- seeks his bed at the good ohi-fashioned hour 
Peterson and the pastor of the church, or, converter, regenerator and consecrator 'Of nine, and is not seen until he appears at 
W. D, Burdick.., which resulted in wander- of men. '1"he Bible is still preserved unmuti- his eight o'clock breakfast the next morning, 
ers returniryg' to God and his service, lated as the only Word of God, '1'he church. shQuld have credit for being a good sleeper. 
and in 8_ev)J?~1 conversions as well as a general of the living God still abides, As a red thread 'rhe faces one sees at breakfast tables fre~ 
awakenftrg in the church. All of our Associa- runs through every cable, rope and cord of the quen Uy tell bow few have learned the secret 
tional gatherings should thus result in the British governnwnt, denoting its maker and of restful nights. So many people take an 
winning of precious souls to Christ, and the owner, so through all the changes of the ages their cares to bed with them. 'rhe business 
deepening of the spiritual life of those who God, pJ esus Chl'ist, and his redeLllption, the man writes that annoying letter the last thing 
attend them and of the churches where they Bible, the I-Iol.Y Spirit, the church of Christ, be.fore he puts out his light, then says his 
are held. and the law of God will run unbroken, iude- prayers piously, closes his eyes, sighs, tosses, 

structible until tilne and all things are swa~- and longs for the dawn. lIe counts forward 
WE spent Sabbath, June 21, with our old lowed up in eternity, and backward by ones, twos and fives, and 

pastorate at Walworth, Wis. '.rheir pastor, faUs into a restles8 sleep, only to awaken 
S L l\""a on e '0' ed h's cha d ' THE STRENGTH OF IVlORMONISM. 

, , l XS , r slon I rge an IS now more weary than when he went to bed. 
on a farm nc ' 1· -·(I'llO'fisher OI"lahoma The At the recent Semi-Annual Conference, the 

u, .L.... I""l ,~ , "That we may continue to be of use in the 
church is now depending on supplies. It ex- seventy-second, held in Salt Lake Cit,y, place in which God, for some wise reason, has 
t-ended an unanl'mous call to Rev M B TZelly "' Apostle" Clawon Q'ave these 11gures, Sa.id 

• J., ,1:.... = put us, let us wisely keep in our hands a re-
to become l'tS pastor but he decll'ned as lle he: "There are to-da.y G1 stakes in the 1\'101'-, ., .' serve power of bodily and mental vigor, pl'O-
was engaged for ernployr.Y\ent by tho.E·:lvangc.1 mon churcb~ ]4 foreIgn rnissions, 2GO,OOO 

111 • D:..I ~ - duced by a careful balancing of the hours of ., t· C 'tt f th l\,r" S' t souls in stakes of Zion, and GO,OOO in the IS Ie ommI ee 0 e l\'llSSIonary OCle y. sleep wI't,h the hours of ,·norl{. We do llot missions-a total of 310,000; 8G,000 chil- v 

The church held a rneeting while we were there d d' ht f th fi' t 'I;-now to what struQ'Q'le or SOl'row \"'e may l'e ren un el' elg· ,years 0 age; e 1'1::1 prOSI- .~ . " . 'v U 

to consider the question of calling another to dency and 12 apostles, 200 p~triarchs, G,800 called. Let it never find us too weak to ac-
the pastorate. 'Ve regret that so valuable a high priests, 9,736 seventies, 20,000 elders, cept it as we should," 
man and minister as Bro. l\Iaxson is allowed making a total of 36,744; 4,800 priests, 

4,000 t~achers, 16,000 deacons, a total of The question, "How much sleep do I re-
to go out of the work of a pastor and engage 2~ I'":' ° ,. hI' h qUI'I'e ?,." deserves, and should, have, OUI' T v, ,0 , constItutIng t e esser prIest ood, oJ' 
in business. here are ten places among us a grand total 'of 62,444 bearing t.he priest- thoughtful consideration. No one can think 

. . tq-day that need pastors, some 9f thel11 joint hood or God. Connected with the auxiliary the matter out for us as well as we for our
. pastors, and will suffer loss of spiritual life associations of the church are 30,1t>0 rneUl- selves, Our constitutional tendencies, our 

and power, and in numbers also, unless they bel'S of the Relief Society, 10,000 officers and habits of life, an our circumstances are best 
b th I b f th r ' . b d teachers in Sunday-schools. and 15,000 chil-ave e a ors 0 ,e IVIng preac er an d 28 00' h "T ~,r 1\"" I known to ou, rselves. With all these thine:s 
f 'thf I t W k f J fi ren, ,0' . In t e .1., l.. rl, ,A., and 25,- '-' 
al u pas or soon, e ~now 0 on y ve 000 in the Y. L. F. 1. A.; 4,OGO officers and in mind we should each think the matter out 

rninisters among us unemployed. 'Ve are 31,HS8 children in the primary association; reasonably, and then abide by the decision, 
lacking ministers to fill theFle needy places. about 20,000 belonging to the religious of our best judgment. 
There are ,Young Inen who are preparingthenl- classes of the church, the total of those be- . If this were intended for an exhaustive 

I f th "t d th h Id t longing to: the allxiliary associations reach-se ves or ' e mInIS ry, an ey s ou no , " rI' paper on thesubJ'ect of sleep, there are many 
leave~theiI' work of preparation by any means lng 264,204, - he :Missionary Heview, 

thing;s we might speak of that cannot go into 
. to go into these places, On].Y one young man' TH()u· shalt be·' my ]'ov,. 0 C1 hl'I'st', my ,]'oy, th' b' \! ,-xr h 

oJ IS rIel space. rl' e would speak of t e 
graduated this Jearin his theological studies, my cOllfidp,nc~, my peace. I will rest my life in benefit to be gained from indulgIng in some 
and he is already ·secured in a pastorate thee, When frets annoy. they shall not annoy . . . . , gen, tIe exercise before retiring, a simple romp 
"·hy should not these pastorless churches me, because I anl. hidden in thy serenity, 

uThen ternptatI'on assaI'ls I't shall not a sal'l with the children, some lie:ht gynlnastics, or 
employ the' unemployed ministers? Why H . , • s the old-fashl'oned dl'versl'o' ·'n of sl'ngI'ne: and me, because I am wrapt in thy righteousness. '-' 
should these churches allow such valuable When sorrows come 1ike the blackness of mid- story-tel1ing. 
men as the late. pastor of the, 'Valworth night, they shall not shroud my spirit,be- ,We_ might talk of the necessity for taking 
church· and others to 0'0' unemployed I·n the cause it stays where th.y light shl'ne·s· I'na cloud-
- M. wa,rm feet to bed, of the best sort of bed and k f th "t h tl less heaven. Seize me, 0 Christ, in a resistless, wor 0 e mInIS ry w en we are so grea y dl 'N I'M bed-coverI'ng, oe .the sl'ze, shape and best 

h k ' W b I I en, eSB grasp, ever et me go, dear aster I 1 
in need of suc wor? e e ieve the fap t L t II t t' f b ' I t manner of vent'I'latl'uO' the I' deal slee'pI'.ng e no sma es porIon 0 my eIug go, es M 

is not with the men, but with the churches. it draw the remainder after it. I would be room; but we will be content with our pri-

WE are living'ina wonderful age ()f change 
-und progress. Great changes have occurred 

, . 

" 

w holly thine, forever thin~, exultantly thine, 'mary object of calling attention to the import
o Christ of Cavalry, 0 Chl'istof Olivet I Amen. ance of sleeping regularly, soundly; and 
-Gilbert Fairchild. ' . enough.-Good Health. 
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Wotnan's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MA.XSON, Editor, Plainfield, N.J. 

o ~ 

YOUR PLACE. , ' 

f. HELEN M. mCHAnDSON. 

Just where you stand in the conflict. 
There is your place I 

Just where you think you are useless, 
Hide not your face I 

God, placed you there for a pu I'pose, 
, ',,-Whate'er, it be; ,.' 

. r.rhink you lIe has chosen you for,it: 
, , .. , .. , Work loyally., . _ 

.i 

Gird on your armor! be faithful 
At toil or rest. 

Which'er it be, never doubting 
, .. God's way is best. 

Out in the fight, or on picket, 
, Stand firm and true; 
This is the work which your Mast.er 

Gives you to do. 

.,-,1 
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for me,to come back so she could come to the :Mr~. and ~1rs. Davis, but it soon passed away. 
hospital to live. \\1 e

l 

callherYungMa rna. God bas been yery good to me and raised up . 
S~e is a woman who was a servant in a very friends to help' :me. The former matron of 
llice English family for mfiny years, much the,hospital, l\lrs.~ Ng, now lives near ,here in 
beloved of hermistress, and when the family hCl'\son's family.. They had done all they 
returned ito England, as bet health, was not c6uld t~ clean the bouse and get thing'S ready 
g?od,her mistress asked that she migbt stay fOl'-us,'"but I found, there wa~still plenty of 
wIth .us", she payingber board and giving her eloaning to be done. " 
a little, pension besides.' We took her and As .Mrs. Ng is partially ,parQ,l,Yzed and can
have never'regretted it. She'soon becarne a .. not get out,' weineet there on 'Sabbath after
Christian, having received faithful instruction lloons for a little service, a few outsiders 
in her former homp" and needing only a I,ittle sometiroes coming in to hear. OLIo' of the 
better, understanding of' what it meant to young-wornen is a Christian, and i havehopes 
decide her. , ~ that sometime more of the family rnay be led 

The idea Of being a Christian seem's to be to ChrisL- I \vas very 1l1ueh helped by the 
, that of being a lwljjel', and that she certainly frienuRhip of a high n1i1ital',Y offleial here who. 
" is to every needy,,_o~e""~ith whom she comes ' wrote a letter for Ine· tC) t.ho chief official of 

WE are· glad to get this glimpse of the ill contact, and to all about her, whet.her this district, asking that proclamations for 
home life of Dr. Palmborg, and know that needy or not. She cannot read the Bible, bu't my protection be issup,d, which was promptly 
her desire has been reali~ed and her prayers she has the spirit of Christianity, which many done by that official and b'y his subordinates 
answered, and at last she has been able to . who, can read live without. 1 don't know in tIl'is place. This military official has now 
establish a 'hospital in Lieu-oo. We shall be what I wou.ld do without her here, she fills so been promoted to a I:ltill higher position at 

"'anxious about her, ff'Er~l:o/e~Rn her friends; as many need~, froln that of a friend to that of . Nanking, Lut he leaves his two sbns here to 
she is separated from those of her own' peo- a servallt, and spoils me to th~ best of her study in our school. The older one is a young 
pIe; but we must not forget to aid her by ability. mall of twenty-tour, anll is the pupil whom I 

'\ our prayers. May God watch over ar{d keep Two days after our arrival we opened the teaell personally. lIe is a good young man, 
her and lnake her a '~lessing to these poor school with five pupils. 'Ve ,teach I~nf!;lish an ardent Confucianist, but very much inter-' 
people in whom she has such a deep interest. and charge a tuition of $2 a month,in order ested in Christianity, and I hope he may be 

LETTER FROM DR. PALMBORG. 

Dear Friends :-1 am sure you must be 
wondering why you do not hear from me, and 
what I am doing, so I will make it my first 
duty t hiA rainy afternoon to tell you all about 
it. I am glad of the rain, for it gives me the 
time I have been wanting for this purpose, 
and I feel in the letter writing mood. a fortu
nate com bination. 

So far I have had only four patients to-day, 
and one of them I thought would have been 
better off at home in his bed than coming 
out in the rain, ,but he said he had just found 
out about me or he would have come sooner. 

You have probably heard before this about 
m~<?oming out to Lie.u-oo to begin work.' I 
felt-It to be God's leadIng for me, and although 
our other missionaries did not like the idea 
ot my coming alone, they did not oppose me, 
but helped me as much as they could. I don't 
know what I would have done without their 
help, I am sure.,! seem to have the blessing 
of always finding some one who is glad aDd 
willing to help me over difficult places, and 
what a blessing it is-to IDe. I suppose they 
also receive the blessing which comes with 
gi ving, so I will not mourn over it. 

vVe loaded our furniture and other belong
ing'S and ourselves onto three boats, which 
took the greater part of three days and nights 
to get here, a distance of twent,y-eight miles. 
The unusually long time was due to the shal
lowness o,f the water iill the 'canals, causing a 
necessity for taking a very round about route. 

We arrived Rnd got moved on shore the 
last day of February. By" we" I mean, be
sides myself, a young man and his wife, both 
former pupils of our schools, whose marriage 
had been hastened in order that they might 

, go with me to help me in whatever capacity 
I Inight desire; another young man who 
graduated from our boys' school a year ago, 
and who came to teach in a school which I 
planned to open here; and last, but not least, 
an old lady, one of QUI' Christians, who· came 

,to live with me, to be a sort of chaperone a,nd 
companion, thus satisfying the Chinese 'idea 
of propriety, making my life more pleasant, 

. , and giving her a home. She had been waiting 

to make it self-supporting. ""Ve have now six' led to Christ. 
pupils. I myself devote an hour and a half I am glad of the opportunity to talk with 
each morning' to teaching English to one him, which comes to me through my teaching 
pupil, who is too far ad vanced for the Chinese him. Indeed I feel that our little school 
teacher,and every Friday morning I have affords my greatest chance for direct Christian 
all the pupils review their week's lessons. work as yet, as we have prayers every morn-

After getting well settled, I began; on :March ing. The pupils all join ill the Bible read-
19, to treat the sick. :Many had already ing', and tile text books we use contain quite a 
heard of my· coming and had come before, good deal of relig'ious instruction. 
but had to be put off till I could get my The people in general are just now so curious 
medicines unpacked and made up, and ready as to my appearance, dress, bail', eyes, teeth, 
for work, so there were thirty patients the etc., that I cannot get their attention fixed 
first day, with three or four times as nlany for }1TlY leB~th of time on an.} thing; hut my
friends accompanying them to get a glimpRe of self, but that will w(~al' orr before IOllg, I llope. 
the foreigner. For quite a while it continued vVhenever I go out I always have a crowd 
to be the fashion. for from three to seven following me, sometimes respectful, sometimes 
friends to come with each patient; now their otherwif;e; and I have a few times tried to 
curiosity is satisfied to some extent, and there tell them about the gospel, but I can see that 
are not so many coming just to '~look see," they do not take it in very well, and I usuall,Y 
but I continue to have a goodly number of have not said much before sonlebody breaks 
patients except when t.he weather is very bad. in with "vVhat is that yellow stuff in your 
as to-day. ~ly dear friend and former pupil, teeth? Brass?" or "I wonder how she can 
Mrs. Chow (Kwe Yung,) with her little girl, keep warm without wearing cotton wadded 
has corne out to spend the time· until the clothes?" or something similar. 
summer vacation with me, helping me to get Some ormy pupils canle and took me for a 
started here. and finishing some of her studies, boat-ride yesterday toward evening, to a vil
while her husband has gone to Peking as iu- luge not far awa.y to visit- a relation of one of 
tel·preter.. I arn very ~;lad indeed to have her them. As soon as the people of the village 
with me, and dread the time when she will go knew I was there, which was ill a remarkably 
back to her home in Shanghai. short time, .8; crowd gatllered, and requests 

We are living in a rented Chineg~ hOllse,a came to Dle from all directions to go and see 
very old one, but a pretty good one after all. the sick. I did g'O to see some who could not 
It has been rather dark, as we have had only ,come to me, and one, a man who had fallen 
paper windows, but now our landlady has from a bridge,and been quite badly injured, 
had two glass windows put into the roof, was carried into th~ street in a large basket 
which makes it quite light and pleasant. We so I could the nlore easily etanline him. It 
have high brick walls surrounding us, so are made illy eyes fill for a; nloment as I thought 
very nluch shut in, but I am O'oin!! to have a that must ,have been the way it was with 

M n Christ, but with what a difference! He had 
little platform built in a corner of the wall up but to speak a word and the sufferer was re-
near the top, so t can go up aIfd look over it, stored to health, while many of them I could 
and see the trees and the world beyond. It do very little for, 'rhe t,houghta]Ro came to 
will be ostensibly for drying clothes, and is me that in a time of trouble or riot probably 

those same people begging my help might 
quite a common arrangement, but, will suit quickly turn against me, ju~t .as they did 
my more oo.sthetic purposes at the same tilne. against him. However, I am not allowing 

I take dinne:r;- in Chinese sty Ie, chopsticks any fears to trOll ble me. He is and will be 
'and all, with my Uhinese "farnily," eating my with me as he has promised. 
breakfast and sJ1Pper by lllyselfunles/3 some- I am afraid this letter is already too long, 

" so will brin~ it to a closs. Please, remember 
one comes to. talk' with me, which often hap,' me always in your pra,.yrrs, that 1 m~y be , 
pens. I have not, often felt lonesome so far; faithful and be used of God . 
I had a little touch of it after a visit. from LlIi:u-oo, China, April 17, 1902. 

".~ .. -. 
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THE ENGLISH BIBLE. ,others. These translations, were, however, Chronicles to the end of the Old Testament, 
A paper presented to the South-Eastern Association in scarcely intelligible in the fourteenth century,' supplied from' Coverdale's. , The ,editor of, 

Mo:y, 1~02, by Prof. William C .. Wh~tford" of Alfred and' were P!actically unknown. this book was almost certainly ,J ohn Rogers, 
~:~;;:81ty. and requested for publIcatIOn by the Ass_~~_ ,~J'ohn-:-Wiclif not only, made (with s~m~, as~ although he concealed his connectIon with 

. \ sistance) a translation of the entire Bible, the work by calli'ng it Matthew's B,ible. 
The debt which the English-speaking people 

owe ~o the Bible in their native tongue can but he showed tile greatest energy in' pub- In 1539 two new v.ersions of the Bible were, 
n'ot be estimated. The Bible is. the vehicle of, lishingit far and wide. In that age, before published; one'WaEt, under the direction of, 

the art, of printing was invented, the repro- 'Richard Tav,erner, who depended i,ngreat 
Christianity. The book is not to be wor- dU,ction in, quantities of ' so la.rae a book, as 
h o d Of ·t th' ' f t 'I M measure upon the Vuhrate; the other was a 

s Ipe as 1 I were ' e very source 0 e erIla 'the B"I'ble, was' 'no sm" all u'ndert' a' kl·ng. Thl·s' . ' 
]'f ' b' ·'t· t' b' "d th ' , revision prepareQ' by Coverdale, at the' re- ' 
Ie; ut I IS 0' e reverence, as e ,means translatio,D, which was p' ublished in 1382,' 
h 'b G 'd .' t' II ," l' h· q'uest of Thomas Orumwell, the councilor of 

were y 0 IS con Inua y-:,rev,ea Ing Im- was rna, de not from the original G'reek ,and I If t' d t' h .c, f th th ' the King ... , Thislast:omentioned book was ~aned 
,se ,o,man,..an eac·lng man' 0 e pa - He,bre,w, b"ut from the, Lat, in V, ul,g' ate'. From f rI' It" f' t ' th' t ' ,the Great Bible. Coverdale' undertook its 
way 0 , ' Ie. IS, o ,course, rue a a man its first publication ,it ,met with ,a hearty' 

b ' t f' Ch . t d k I'ttl ' publica, tionin Paris, because it wa~ possible 
may e aservan '0 "rls an now I e or welcome from the people, who ,were willing to 

th e f th B'bl b t h ld' to get better workmanship there than in Eng-
no , lng 0 e Ie; u suc a case wou pay "large prices for the possession of a;" copy. ' 
b t · It' t th th land. When the work was stopped in Paris 

e an excep Ion. IS rue, on e 0 er Many of the portions of this book "which 
hand, that a man may be very familiar by the Inquisitors of the Pope, Coverdale fled 
with the outer-form of the Bible and still be have come down to modern times are, copied hastily to England, taking with him type 

in the crude hand-writing of those who, little d d ft d d th ,very far from its spirit; but this is also the ' an presses, an soon a er persua e e 
used to the pen, had great eagerness to own F h . t t f II h' t L d .exception. The Bible and pure Christiani~y renc prln ers 0 0 ow' 1m 0 on on. 
a portion of the Holy Book. Th·· ffi . 11 th' d b go hand in hand. IS verSIon, was 0 CIa y au orlze " y 

In the latter half of the fourteenth century The next grpat translator of the Bible after King Henry VII!., and is in fact the only ver-
England was nominally a Ohristian nation; Wiclif was William ,Tyndale, who gave his sion ever,set forth with the formal 'sanction 
but really it was in the depths of degrada- lif~ to this work. He began his task in Eng- of royal -authority ~ Tyndale's and Mat
tion and iniquity, scarcely removed from land, but found little sympathy among the thew's versions were objectionable to the 
heathenism. The common people were op- clergy and the officials of the nation. He' clergy on ecclesiastical grounds; for Tyndale 
pressed by the nobles, and there was no became a voluntary exile in 1522, and con- used the word seniorsj'nstead of priests, con
redress; property was insecure; bands of rob- tinued his work in Cologne and other cities pregation instead of church, repentance in
bers infested the land. ,The I{ing was intent of the con~t~~ent, until his martyr~om in stead of penance, knowledging instead of 
upon his own pleasures, and was not very 1536. TyiiTIale's reply to a priest who be- confession. It had soon to be admitted, on 
particular where his money came from,so littled the value of the Bible in the vernacu- the other hand, that Coverdale's Great Bible 
long as he was well supplied. But the great- lar has become" famous. The priest said, was very in,accurate. ' A new version was 
est evil was the iniquity which masqueraded "We had better be without God's laws than therefore in demand. Two new editions of 
under the form of godliness. The Roman the Pope's I" Tyndale said, "I defy the this authorized Bible were published within 
Catholic hierarchy had its hand upon the Pope and all his laws; and if God spare my a few years. These subsequent editions are 
throat of the people, and was demanding the life, ere many years I will cause a boy that called Cranmer's Bible, from the connection 
wealth of the nation, and getting it. Worse driveth the plow to know more of the Script- of Archbishop Cranmer with their publica-
than the loss of money was the loss of right- ures than you do.'" tion. 
eousness. The three classes of the c1ergy- T.Yndale's Bible was a great improvement Although the Great Bible had the royal 
the secular priests, the monks of the abbeys upon that of Wiclif because it was translated sanction, it was not the last version of thiA 
and the mendicant friars-not only kept the from the original languages. The New Tes- age of new versions. In 1560 there was pub
people in ignorance, but were ignorant them- tament was published in 15~5 at VvT orms, lished by the English exiles at Geneva a more 
selves. They ilot only failed to restrain the but the Old Testament was still incomplete accurate translation than any that had 
people from sin, but were openly sinful them- at the time of his death. The enemies of a preceded it. It was really a scholarly pro
selves. The Pope, in order to protect his Bible in English were aware of the progress duction and a great step in advance. To 
servants, had made them independent of the of Tyndale's work, and used every means in counteract the popularity of this Geneva 
civil courts and civil law. No priest or monk their power to prevent the entrance of this version, a new version was published in 
or mendicant friar could be brought to trial translation into England. There were, how- England in 1572, called the Bishops' 
for his crimes except 'before the ecclesiatical ever, many English merchants favorable to the Bible. This book served as the direct basis of 
courts. In these courts he was sure of gentle enterprise, a.nd New Testaments were smug- the King James' Version of 1611. 
treatment, and so had little fear of the con- gled into London by the hundred, concealed During this period of the many transla
sequences of any crime. in all sorts of packages. It was made a tions into English there appeared also a ver-

The people were but little, if any, better crime punishable with death to possess a sionmade by the Roman Catholics. The New 
than the clergy. Like priest like people, is a copy of Tyndale's New Testament; but still Testament was published at Rheims in 1582, 
saying which has considerable truth in it. their l'irculation increased. Many printers and the Old Testament at Douay in 1609. 
When a priest of God profanes his sacred published unauthorized editions because of the This is a translation from the VUlgate, and 
office to offer indulgences for sale he will find profits arising from their sale. 'It is said that' was made to counteract Protestant' influ~ 
ready buyers at a moderate price. at one time a friend of Tyndale's disposed of end~s. 

This age of darkness needed a reformer,- several hundred copies to Tunstal, Bishop of The greatest of all the old English versions 
some one to arouse the consciences of men London, to be burned, and that Tyndale is King James' Version, or as it is commonly 
and point them to God. Such a man was thus obtained money to pay his debts and to called, the Authorized Version. This latter, 
John Wiclif, parish priest at Lutterworth and publish a new edition. name, however, is a misnomor; for the trans
professor at Oxjord. He was -a lDan for th~ Just before his death Tyndale offered the latioD was never authorized' by King, Par
times, and in spite of the bitterest .oppo-' -pra~,er: "Lord, open the I{ing of England's liament or Bishops. It is the great classic of 
sition and ~pers~cution made a good fight eyes." This prayer was not without its an- the English language, and is by far the su
against the crimes and false doctrines of the swer; for within a year from the time of Tyn- perior of all the 'translations which preceded 
priests. He made many ,disciples among the dale's death the Bible ~as published freely in it. For its age it was .the best translation 
students~at Oxford, and ~ent them about the England by the I~cense of the King. into any language. It is easily superior to 
coun~ry to teach the ,People and to counter- ' ,Now follows an age of Bible translations. the German Bible of Luther, which had so 
act the influence of the priests.' Coverdale's Bible, translated fr<;>ln the Ger- marked an influence on the Reformation. 
Wiclif'sgre~testwork,is, however, the trans- man and Latin, was published at Zuricbin In the course of half a century from the 

lation of the Bible intothe language of the peo- 1535, and publish'edin England in 1538 with ti~e of its publication, ICing James' Version' 
pIe. For this work his name must be held the royal sanction. It is interesting to drove all'its rivals from the field,-even the 
in grateful remembrance by English-speaking notice that the Psalms in the Book of Com~, Gevena Bible,which WaR dear to many 

,people. His was not really the first transla- monPrayerare ta,ken from this old versjon. Dissenters" because it, was made by those 
"::~~~,f:"d' tion' of the Bible in England; for parts of In 1537 Matthew's Bible appe~red. This who, were exiles for their faith. It trIumphed 

, , 1 he Bible had been rendered in~o Anglo- was a reprodu~tion of Tyndale's translation, over the Great Bible, which had the sanction 
~J.xon by Credmon,Alfred the .Great, 'and with what was lfl,cking" ~amely~' from 2' of royal 8uthorit.y. In an 'early edition an 

,', 
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enterpri~ing printer inserted, upo~ his ~~n . first Englis'liBible, and endeare'dby the assO'
authO'rity the wO'rds," Appointed to' be read ciation O'f' a "hundred years O'f persecqtiO'n, 
in churches."Thus it gained the title, the was at O'nce set aside O'n the appearance O'f 
AuthoT'ized Version. : anO'ther drawn directlyfrO'm the inspired 

FO'r nearly three ce,nturies it has been, fO'r sO'urces., , 
, . English-speaking peO'ple nO't O'nlythe ,great "But to' accept any versfO'n to stand for all 

_-----LJ.L~VI1~~'-,--~----'""".A.-W ·ne truth, but alsO' the model time in place~ O'f the sacred originals. was' 
and source of Uterary elegance. ' contrary to the spirit of, primitive English 
,It remains nO'w for me to' speak of the two Christianity. The glass through which tlte 

modern E'nglish, ve-rsions, and to strive to 'grandoutliries of truth' could :be· discerned 
show the need for them. ~say twO', because was dear fO'r SO' much O'f the truth as itre
the ReviEed Version of1881-5 and the Arner- vealed;-another, which revealed more, was 
icanRevision of 1901 are the oJ!ly onesof dearer still.' We shall observe this" spirit 
the modern versiQns that Qccupyprominent thrQugh the whole subsequent history of 
places in the thought of the Christian church. Bible translation in England." , 
Many translations have been made du~ing These words written about the' earliest 
the nineteenth century by ind~viduals or by English Bible IQng before the recent revisions 
small companies or scholars, which are nO' were planned apply very fQrcibly at this 
doubt worthy of carefulattentiQn; but they time to the version of 1611. That version 
have nO' chance in the great cQmpetition fQr, with all its virtues and excellences is inade
popular favQr. Notable among these trans- quate for our present needs for three reasons: 
lations Qf minQr importance is the Baptist Its sources were not the best; its translatQ~s 
New Testament, which translates the Greek were not always accurate and consistent; its 
verb {3a7tTir;,OD, imnlel'S~, and calls the fQre- language is not the language Qf to-day. 
runner of Jesus, John, the imnJerser. This is While it may nO,t be said Qf I{ing James' 
a gOQd translation; but the Greek word Versiorr; as O'f WicHf's';that it was translated 
baptize has already been naturalized in Eng- frO'm a translation-that is, from the Latin 
lish, .. and- there is no chance fO'r thiR version Vu]gate-' still, this later version was- not a 
to survive. translatio~ from ancient manuscripts, but 

But why should we have any new version~ frQ~ late manuscripts of the fourteenth 
at all? Why should we not be content with century. While Wiclif's versiQn lacked much 
the good wQrk Qf I{in~ James' translators, of representing the Qriginal text, the I{ing 
and let well enQugh alQne? A Massachusetts James' Version lacked a considerable. FQr 
dea.con is repQrted to' have said, "If the St. example, when we read in the Revised VersiQn 
James'VersiQn was good enough for St. Paul, of John f): 4, the words of Jesus, ",,7 e 
it is gOQd enough for me." must work the wQrks of him that sent me 

1'he Bible is a bQok for all ages and for all while it is day;" but in the Authorized Ver
peoples; but, as its outward form must sion," I must work," etc., the difference is 
change when it CQmes to' a nation who nQt a cQrrection of the lranslation of 16] 1, 
speaks anQther language, sO' just as cer- but a cQrrection of the text from which the 
tainly, but in a lesser degree, must its Qut- translation was' made. And sO', in a great 
ward fO'rm change, in order that it may be many instances where there are differences 
adapted to' a different age in the same na- between the earlier and the later versions, 
tion. The men Qf the nineteenth and twen- the fa-qIt is not in the translators but in their 
tieth centuries in England and America are SQurces. This class Qf variations is partic
not the same as the men of the seventeenth 'ularly noticeable in the passages whbhal'e 
and eighteenth centuries. They have nO't omitted by the revised versions. 
the same manners and custQms; they dO' nQt We are not, however, to' make the lack of 
have precisely the same ,language. A writer gQod manuscripts an excuse for all the 
of half a century agO', in speaking of the ne- blemishes in the version of 1611. The inac
cEssity of a new yersion after Wiclif's, says: curacies Qf I{ing James' translatQrs, if we 

""riclif gave England her first Bible; did nQt cQnsider the variations from the true 
T'yndale, her first Bible translated from the text, are sufficient to' justif,Y a Ilew transla
original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures. Thus tiQn. While taken by themselves, each slip 
was fully developed the great PrQtestant prin- is of nO' great moment, yet the sum of them 
ciple anllQunced by Wiclif nearly a century is in nQwise insignificant. 
and a half before. FQr, the same principle In slich a small matter as the choice be
which demands the Inspired Word as the sQle tween" the" and "a "-the definite or the 
standard Qf religious faith, demands alsO' the indefinite article-the mistakes of the trans
most exact representation of itwhich it is pos- latQrs may be reckoned by the SCQre. For 
sible to obtain. This is obvious UPQn a mQ- example, the word ,. Christ" is never used in 
ment's thQught.' Every 'translatiQn, how- the Gospels strictly as a proper name, but 
ever a ble and, honest, is but a human rather as an Qfficial title-the G"hrist-eq~iv
r.eflexiQn Qf God's revelation of truth, and as alent to' the Anointed, the Messiah. It 
such is liable to the imperfection which should, therefore, always have the article. 
attaches to' everything hum·an. The philO'- Thus HerQd asked (Matt. 2: 4), Where the 
logical principles of the translator may SQme- Christ shQuld be bQrn. At J acO'b's well the 
times mislead him, or his religious creed may disciples wondered that Jesus spoke with a 
bias his judgment of wO'rds; O'r, in the prQ- woman, nQt the woman. 
cess Qf time, thrO'ugh,the vicissitudes of lan- The translatQrs' of 1611 Qften failed to 
guage,- O'r corruption in the church, render- notice the differ~nces of the tenses of Greek 
i:ngs which were Qnce a just expression of the verbs-especial1y the difference between the 
original may come to convey a false mean- aQrist and the imperfect. Rom. 6: 2 shQuld 
ing. These considerations apply with "a read,'" We who died to sin, how shall we any 
double force to a second-hand translatidn, IO'nger live therein?" instead of "we that are 
every remQve 'from ,the original making dead.'" 
the cQnclusionsprQPQrtiO'nately urireliable. In the translatiQn O'f prepQsitions also the 
Hence" ,Wiclif's versiO'n, venerable as· the earlier versiO'ns are of,ten careless and inac-

• 

,i 

curate. , FQr example, in Matt. 28 :19, in 
the' baptismal, formula we shQuld read not. 
"in the name," but" into the name of the 
]'ather and Qf the Son and of the HolySpirit." 

Conjunctions and ~t!!er freq ueIitly-occur
ring shortwQrds are rendered with great 
freedom and variety. For -exam pie, a fa-

r ." . . 

vQrite wordQf Mark's in passing from one 
thought 'to' the next is translated variously 
"straightway," -"immediately," "'forth wit h," 
"as soon as"," anon"" by and by" , " . , 
" shQrtly." 

A new revision' of, the. translation was 
needed nQt Qnly on account of . su~h mistakes 
as I have mentioned, which may indeed be 
called accidental, but alsO' because I(ing 
J ames' translators professed and adQpted 
the false principle of variation. Many Qf the 
useless and misleading discrepancies, doubt
less, arose from the fact that wO'rk was 
divided among six separatp, cQmpanies whQse 
work was revised~ to' be sure, by a central 
committee, but not as thoroughly as it might 
have beep., But the potent cause Qf varia
tion was from 'the fact that the translators 
realized that their work WQuld have a CQn
sider able 'influence upon the English lan
~uage, and did not wish to discriminate 
against any good English word. 

Variation within proper limits is nQt to be 
cQndemned, but rather commended. In fact, 
if one were'tQ translate the same Hebrew or 
Greek word 'by the same Eoglish word, under 
every circumstance and in every connectiQn, 
he WQuld fall into grievous error. I{ing 
J ames' translators are not far wrong when 
they say in their preface, H But that we 
should express the same notiQn in the same 
particular word-as, for example, if we trans
late the Hebrew or Greek word once by PUl'
pose, never to call it int;ent; if Qne werejoul'
neying, never tra veling; if Qne were think, 
never suppose)' if Qne were pain, never ache; 
if Qne were joy, never gladness, etc.-thus to 
lllince the matter we thought to' savour mQre 
of curiosity than wisdom, and that rather it 
would breed scorn in the atheist than bring 
profit to' the godly reader. For is the king
dom of God become words or syllables? Why 
should we be in bQnda.ge to' them, if we may 
be free? Use Qne precisely when we ma'y use 
anQther nO' less fit as commodiQusly?" 

But the Authorized VersiQn goes beyond 
reasonableness in this matt.er and introduces 
capricious variations even when uniformity 
is essential for the proper cQmprehension of 
the meaning. For example, in Matt. 25: 46, 
we read: "And these shalJ go awa.y intO' 
everlasting punishment: but the righteous 
intO' life eternal." ; In this work the same 
Greek word is translated in t.he two balanced 
phrases, "everlasting" and" ete'rnal." 

A striking instance of the indiscriminate 
use of this false principle Qf variety is in the ' 
translation of aya7t11, which is rendered 
" IQve" in the Gospels, and usually in the 
Epistles, but' in 1· Cor. 13, "charity." The 
beauty of this gem Qf all chapters of the 
Bible is thus marred by the indistinct reference 

'" 
to the real subject under consideration. 

In Phil. 1: 1" i7tzS 1{.07tOS is translated 
"bishQP"; and in ACtE 20: 28~ "overseer,," . 
although it evidently refers to the same office. 
The Greek wQrd 7l'aoxa is QVer and Qver again 
translated correctly" passover"; but once in 
'Acts 12: 4, "Easter~" 'Thus Kin~ J allIes' 
translatQrs intrQduce into the New Testa-

" ' 

(Concluded on p'age 412.) 
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Young·· People's Work. 

LESTER c U,ANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. ; .. 

THE ... SABB,AT. B BE conn E it. 

:-Jcome a missionary. S~e had an unconverted feared becomes harmless, and we become 
.husband and four children wh6were not saved. masters of the power which we possess. 
Many, no doubt,wond,ered why she,did not Some think they cannot talk of the love of 

"LAUNCH out into the deep. Let down'your begin at home. Some are using. the tal~nts Jesus because they have not a,-good command 
net for "a' draug'ht . . . .And their net God has given them, but their own ability of language, or are easily embarrassed, wbep 
brake .r;.... Both ships began to sink." and achievement look very small in their ow'n perhaps the few words they miJ!;ht utter, how

,Not onl,y are n~ts breaking, but constitu- eyes.· Perhaps this isaswelI, to keep them ever timidly, would be just wbatwas needed. 
tionsare breaking intbe service of Christ. humble ; but we cannot help thinking that a One sister ,said that she could not "testify in 
We see men all' around us, bo~ed down with little more appreciation! would encourage' the prayer-meeting, because she woulq" break· 

. burdens, growing grey. health'· brea.king, them to greater activity.One·of our ~'.Lower down " .. Bhould,wenot be willing to do e-ven 
PeterVelthuysen let down his net in. Africa. Ligh te" sisters has owned her religious that for Christ? Who has not known a few 
Not only did his' ne1 . brake, but his health' doctrine and testified to the Sabbath truth in tears to nlelt·the ice in a previously cold 
b k H b t · k I I . d hiQ.'hsocial circles when she knew that. it .wal:: meet.ing·? 1'0 . e. ~. egan 0 SIn , san { ower an ' ~J '-' 

lower, until he sank beneath the sands of a most unpopular and despised belief. Is \Vhata rebuke that was wben Moses made· 
Africa. Oh, I pray God that when that Jlet this a small thing? And· yet she feels that the excuse: "Oh, my Lord,I am not eloquent, 
be raised. it ma.y enclose a multit.ude of saved . she" has done very litt.le." neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken 
souls. . Someone has said t,hat the crying need of unto thy servant: but I am slow of speech 

Religion. From the Standpoint of the Business Man, 
Abridged report of address given in Laymen's Hour at 

'Western ARHociatioIl by Dr. A. C, Davis, 
The business man has some straight ideas 

aoout this subject of religion. rro him it is 
not simply ;J theory, because a theory you 
cannot· always prove. Ueligion is being 
proven every da.y in t.he lives of people. What 
is religion? First, let us say what it is not. 

- Religion is not going to church, because a 
. man may go to church all his life and not be 
religious. Religion is.not having your name 
on the church roll, for although 'your narne 
may be written in the Larnb's Book of Life,· 
'yet the recording angel does not lllake up 
that book by copying names from the church 
rolls. 

Religion is not pretending to be in public 
what you are not in private life, because there 
are, sometimes, "wolves in sheeps' clotbing." 

Heligion is not simply being polite and smil
ing, for" as Sbakespeare has said. "A loan 
can smile and smile and be a villian still." 

r 

But what is religion from the business man's 
stand point? "I:t h, from" ligo," to bind. and 
"re" ao'ain-a re-bindinO' of the human heart , l-'l l-'l 

to God. Sin has severed us from the Lord-
.Jesus Christ binds us ag'ain to him. The 
business nlan believes most thoroug'hly in 
the new birth. If a 1I1an is born again, two 
thing"s will happen: (1) lIe will love God. (2) 
lIe will love his fellowmen. If he loves God 
he will keep the first four commandments, 
everyone of them. If he loves his fellowlnen 
he will keep the rest of the tell com maud meuts. 
Heligioll makes things right between rnan 
and God. It makes thing's J'ight between man 
and mau. Helig'ion marches back of the 
counter and puts one hundred cents ill every 
dollar. It puts three feet in ever'y yard, six
teen ounces in every pound. Heligion sets up 
the corner stone between farrns, sets it 11 P iu 
the righ t plac.,e and leaves no hard feeling' 
about it. , 

Yes, religion is the roost practical thing· in 
this world. It helps those who are sick and 
POOl', and it make8 homes rig,bt and bright. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 

F or Christ and the Sabbath. 
2 CIII'. 4: (1. 

our times is for consecrated men of one talent., and of a slow tongue. " And the Lord said 
God will take up the little work that we each unto him, "W·ho hath made man's mouth? 
do, the small duties performed da.y by day, or vvho maketh the dumb,or deaf, or the see
and ,,~eave therIl all iuto his great plan. Our ing, or the blind? Have "not I the Lord?" 
duty is: Exod. 4: 10; 11. Notice ..... also the promise he 

".lust to shine, 
Yon in your corner, 
I in mine," 

In a recent nu rn bel' of the Baptist Union is 
this paragraph: "It is significant to note 
that God did not tell the Israelites to do an 
unusual or strange thing, when t~y were to 
take Jericho. Ima.gine thern furnished with 
breech-loading rifles! 'l'-'bey would have harm
ed themselves more than their enemies. 
But God worked through their natural capa
bili t,ies. 'l'b e Israelites were not soldiers; 
their fathers were brick-rnakers in Egypt. 
There were some things they could do. In 
their wilderness wanderings they had learned 
how to march, and some knew how to blow 
ram's horns. while all of thenl knew how to 
shout. And with t.hese' elements' they took 
Jericho. It is one of the most comforting' 
things in connection with Christian service to 
rernember that God's conlInand or expecta
tion never exceeds a man's ability. "rhe 
languag'e of faith is· not to tr'y to do the im
possible thing', but use to the last limit the 
power with which you are endowed. The 
victory does not depend on the nature of the 
instl'umen t so much as upon the faithful use of 

gave, which is just as precious to us to-day: 
"Now, therefore go, and I will be with thy 
mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say." 
Exod. 4: 12. 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

IS COARSEN ESS NECESSARY • 
" . 

Not long ago a young evangelist was dis-
cussing the question of meeting people on 
their own level, saying that it was necessary 
to do so in order to win them to Christ. lIe 
was very" loud" in bis methods, coarse in 
his language, free wi th E>lapg phrases; and his 
defense was that this was necessary in order 
to get the sympathies of the people among 
whom he labored, and thus lead them to a 
higher life. It is one of the nlost common 
mistakes in Christian service; all the more· 
strang'e, too, when we have before us the 
striking example of Christ, the Master soul
winner. In his conversation with the Sama
ritan woman at Jacob's well, in his midnight 
conversation with the proud Pharisee, he 
never lowered his level of true manliness. In 
tbe former case, though talking with an out
cast, he was the soul of honor and courtesy. 
Had he descended to her coarse manner of 

w~~a.t you may .h~ve. S.aul's ar~or. is a ~ne liv,ing and speech, that which follows in the 
a~a.lr,.-b~t DaVId IS straIghtened 1.11 It. GIve story-in SOllle respects the nlost valuable 
h~nl hIS sh~g and. stones and .he WIll ,slay the. teaching in the New Testament-· would never 
gIant. Had DaVId gone out In Saul s annor have been written. There is a difference be
the story might read differently. No lnall tween being all things to all men and doing 
ever wrought valiantly with,another's sword. the things all men do. Coarse rnethods are 
I-Ie BlUSt, be himself,-IIlust use his own never necessary; he who degrades' himself in 
weapons-and God never asl{s an.Ythiug· I110re the fond bope of winning others to a higher 
than that. Be sure and use to the utmost place will soon come to grief and disappoint
limit that which God hasgiven you. Victory mente No nlan ever spake like that Man; no 
is always possible ill the path way of your own man ever lived as he Ii ved; yet he descended 
self, . intensified hy the nlighty power of. to the Jowliest, not by degrading himself, Rut 
God. by taking his own pure life and speech, trans

You renleillber when God gave the message 
of deliverance to 1\'108e8 for the Children of 
Israel, he replied: "But behold, they will not 
believe me, nor hearken unto my· voice, for 
they will sa'y, The Lord hath not appeared 
unto thee." And the Lord answered him, 
.' 'Vhat is that in thine hand?" And he said, 

" 'rHA'!' .IN 'l'HINE HAND." " A rod." Exod. 4: 1, 2. 

lating them into pity and helpfulness. Much 
slum work might be rnore successful if the 
workers did nol so often use street manners 
to win street cbaracters. The first character
istic of Jesus was, always and everywhere, the 
true Christian gentlenlan. Wilful coarseness 
is no' elernellt of power, Self~identification 
with the needs of men does 'not mean par.tner
ship in t.he wrongs or weaknesses of men. 
Imitate the Master, who said, "Follow me, 
and I will makeyoufishersofmen."-Selected. 

It seems perfectly natural to. look at our How many times we are disbelieving as to' 
weaknesses and other people's. strength;, results I God gives his commands; we have 
Probably the most of you have heard of the no.right to doubt, or to speculate as to the 
deacon who thought he could improve upon future. Ho~ many times we are afraid at the 
tQe sermons of his pastor, and of what acom- very commencement of some work, as Moses 
plete failure he made of his first attempt at fled from before t4e rod when it was inbued 

~;::~~~;II ~:~ B=~:~ i:r:al~~~i;~:~:~:~! :!~~~~'il~~e~~~d~:e~iCli,01h~tr~hj~i: 

• 
\ . 

PRAYEH. is so mighty· an ins~rument that 
no one everthoroughly mastered an its keys. 
They sweep along the infinite scale of man's 
wants and God's goodness.-Hugh ·Miller . 



", Children'S Pag~ as well give her one of nly old ones." She' Ducle John in those days nor were there any 
thought a minute nlore. H·01' perhaps I n,aturalist clubs. At any rate, - these old, 

----, ----
MOTHER'~ ROOM. • better teB my father and,then he can buy her Efp;ypUans evidenUy kept their eyes open, 

a new one too." And in another minute she for they observed the papyrus very close
added, still to herself, "Or perhaps I had ly. ' ,.It is a tall reed that grows ' from'

c 

better get me a chea,per one, and then 1 could twelve' to fifteen feet high ,and has a . 
get her one, too." Then she' began again. tria,ngular stalk. The paper makers of old 
"Or perhaps "- ' . took a piece of t.he stalk, removed the outside 

I'm awful sorry for poor .Turk Roc; 
lIe's the boy that lives with his aunt, you lmow, 
And he~ays his house is filled with gloom 
Because he has got no "mother's room." 
I tell vim what, it is fine enough' 
'ro tlilk of "boudoirs"; aIld silchfuncy stUff; 
Rllt-the room of rooms thut seemR l)('st to me, . 
'l'heroom where I'll always rather be, 
Is mother't; room, where a fellow can rest 

,And, talk of the things his'hellrt.lov€sbest. 

. "Do you want this one?" the saleswornanof the rind, 'and unrolled tIle inner "part wfth 
asked,hei', holding up the "best hall in -the a sharp instrument. '. On this'sheet another 

What if I do get dirt ubont . '.' 
And sometimes startle my aunt wit.h a shout '? 
It is 'motl1et·'s room, and'if she don't. l.nind 

. store." was placed crosswise, "and the two were fast-

'ro the hintsof ot.hers I'malwn.ys blind. 
Muybe I lose my tlJings-what tl1en'! 

'rhe lady of wea.Ith hesitated just a little. ened together by means of gum, or the juice 
Then she said, "Yes, if you p.lease, I'll ta.ke .of the. plant. ,'}'hepaper was increased in 
that one.'" , ,length by fastening the sheets together, e'nd 

When the packngewas given her and she to end. . In motl1el"s room I find them again, 
A nel I never denied that I litter the floor 
Wit,11 marbles and _tops u'nd many thing'S more .. 

nut I tell you for boys with a tiJ'ed hpad 
It is jolly to rest on mother'H bed. 
Now, POOl' Jack Hoc, when hn visits me, 

had paid for it, she put it in the hands of the Such was the paper nladein ancient Egypt. 
little girl whose father was gone. "My You will be interested to learn, by consulting 
other balls will do very nicely," she said to a cyelopedia, how cellturies passed before· 

I tal{e him to mother's room, you see, the wondering girl, "and I got this for you." anything better was found to take its place. 
Then she ran away as fast as she could. You will then feel a great deal of respect for Because it is the nicest plnce to g'O 

'Vhen a fdlow's spirits ure getting low; 
And mother, she's alwuYR Idnd and sweet, 
And therp-'s always a smile poor Jack to greet, 
And somehow the sunbeams seem to glow 
l\iorc,hrightly in mother's room, I know, 
'l'han anywhere else, and you'd never find gloom 
Or any old shallow in I1lotlJer's room. 

-Harper's Young People. 

The wistful iook disappeared~ and the little two groups of slnall insects that you win 
girl was radiantly happy . She hadn't had a come to know this year, since tbey were the 
ball ~ince-whel1? She couldn't remember. first manufacturers of paper. It may bethat 
And this was such a beauty! And how it did it was from them that their human brothers 
bounee i She flng'ered it gently; she put her _l~arned that paper could be made from vege
face. right against its smooth surface; she table fibre reduced to pulp. 

BALLS AND HEPATICAS. 
lIICLI<:N L. COFFIN. 

never forgot for a minute that it was the best If I tell you-tbat the more skilful of these 
ball in the store; but ~he could hardly realize two groups of. paper Inakers is known by the 
that it was hers. Then she wanted to thank name Vespa, you may not remember at first 

~rhree little girls stood looking into the her little friend, but she was nowhere to be that you have heard of theIn, but if I say that 
windows of the store across the street froln fOUIld. the little creatures are hornets or yellow 
the schoolhouse. All sorts of spring things "I nlust do something for her," this quiet jackets, then I am sure each face will take on 
were in the window-tops, and jumping' ropes, little girl thought to herself. "Rut whatever a most knowing look. Many a boy will feel 
and marbles, but, most of all, balls, all kinds can it be'! I haven't a single thing that I a stinging; sensation over the right corner of 
of halls; and that W3fj what particularly in- could give her, because she has everything- his left eye as he reca1I8 a past encounter with 
teres ted these little girls. One of theln said now that I have and more." one of these same yellow jackets. Perhaps 
nothing' ; one of them said she could havo her Tl h b d h' h h S0111e I'evengeful °PI'I'I't \·vI·11 wI'uh that ono of len s e remeIll ere sornet Ing e1' mot er .., "" 
choice of any ball that didn't cost more than b d ld h I h b d d'd the" bl'iO'ands" would H.Y past his desk so 
five cents-her mother had said she could. a to el'; t lat w enever any' 0 y I ~ 

some friendly thing for her and she didn't see that he might lay it low with his geography 
" II urnph !" said the third one, "IllY' father h h ld d " h t 1 book. Sun,h thou!!'hts are not for a na't.uI'all·st. w at s e cou a III return, s e 111 us {eep' \, r-. L 

told Ille to pick out any OIle I wanted-he h b ~. dl t b d' Hornets are not brigands. They may be 
doesn't care how Innch it COHtS." er eyes open to e ll'IeIl y 0 some 0 y, 

even if it was Hot the same one who had been fluick-tempered, but if 'you convince thenl by 
"You've got three now," objected the one f' dl h rrh' . h'ld d'd cc'-'utl'OUS behavI'or that you meall no harm, rlen y to er. IS qUIet c I I some -t. 

who was limited to five cents. . 1 Wh h f 11 th tIley wI'II not hurt ."Vou.-The Cllautauquan. 
"Yes, I know," the other answered, "but I 

hard thIn dng. 0 was t ere 0 a e ,J 

really need several; something might happen people she knew who needed her help? 
" I kn ow! " she exclaimed, sudden ly, in great 

to one of them, you see." 
!!'lee. "Dear old ~1rs, Linden said she would 

The quiet little girl still said nothing, but L.J 

she looked wistful. be all well again if she could only get a sight 
of some hepaticas! I'll go gP,t her some! But 

"Let's go in and buy our balls," said the 
one with fi vecents. it's an awful long walk," she added, sorrow-

" All right," agreed the other, and the aile fully; still.she went. 
who said nothlilg followed them into the It was late when she came back-far past 

her suppertime; she slipped into Mrs. Linden's 
store. . 

yard, rang the bell lustily, and then ran away 
They were very exacting in their shopping; 

leaving a generous bunch of the fresh spring 
'flley talked over each ba.Il with the most 
minute detail., "I shall ta.ke this one," final- blossoms on the doorstep. 

The next morning was soft and balmy, with 
ly announced the one of wealth, "it is the 
best one in the store." warIn, yellow sunshine everywhere and the 
. "And I shall take this," added the five- blue sky arching lovely. over all the world. 

Mrs. Linden was sitting on her porch when 
cenhr, holding up her choice. 

" And what are you going to take'!" th'ey the little girl wen,.t by on her way to ~chool, 
and she called out to her, cheerily: "Come 

asked of the quiet little girl. 
She looked up sbyly. "I don't really need and see my hepatieas; somebody left them 

here for me last night, and I am most well 
a ball," she said. 

"Isn't SOUl' old Olle worn out?", asked the already." The quiet little girl tossed her ball 
fi ve.center. up in the ail' and caught it deftly before she 

answered. 'rhen she took it to 1\1rs. Linden 
"I haven't any old one," answered the quiet andsho"Yed it to her. " It is the best ball iu 

one. 
the world," she said, "and I love it dearly." 

'fhe 'little girl whose father 'had said she 
could have any ball she wanted, was very 
decided. ,. Then of course you must have a 
new one," . she said. "Why don't you tell 
your father and have him get you one?" 

Thequie.t one was sober. "I baven"b any. 
father," s'l).esaid softly ;~" he's-'dead." J 

. "Then the one of welllth remembered; she 
thought of ~everal things. "Now I have this 
new ball," she said to herself, "1 might just 

J3ut she didn't tell what she knew about the 
hepaticas.-Congregationalist. 

PAPER MAKERS. 
.JOlIN w. SPJ!:NCIm. 

Egyptian paper was made from the papy
rus plant.· Perhaps the peculiar qualities of 
the plant were discovered by some naturalist?· 
although, so far as we know, ther.e was no 

TH E ROOSEVELT BOYS. 
TIeing a President's son must be something 

of a task, although the Roosevelt boys are 
perhaps hardl.Y conscious of the difficulties of 
the position. It is a great thing to escape 
from living' in high places without a trace of 
snobbery; but the following story of young 
Archie Roosevelt'shows that his father is not 
going tohavehis son spoiled if he can help it. 

Archie happened to be at the house of one 
of his schoolmates one afternoon when a 
certain fine lady of Washington \vas calling 
there. On being told that the lad was the . . 

son of the Presidellt, and that he attended a 
public schoo], the visitor began putting ques
tiOll$ to him about his studies. Archie stood 
this well enoug-h, and answered straight
forwardly. But presently the lady ventured 
upon less safe ground. 

" Do you like a public school?" said she. 
" Don't Y(9U find that roany of the boys there 
are rough and common?" 

Then Archie showed his training, and un
consciously administered to the aristocrat 
something of a rebuke. 

"My papa says," he remarked, emphatical
ly, "that there are tall boys and short boys 
and good boys and bad boys and those are 
the only kinds. of boys tliere are."-W.oman's 
Home Companion. 

HEJ]S a wise'man that can aV,oid evil; he is \ 
a pa,tient man that can endure it; but he is a 
valiant man that can conquer it.-Quarles. 
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The English Bible. not very far 're~oved from 'fynda]e's New I Then tlte hat was' 'passed 'by the ,manikin 
(Concluded from page 409.) Testament of 1525. TyiIdale' 'made the' quadruped"and the procession moved'· o~ to 

ment a festival which was unknown in the: Greek writers speak again in English; p,iswas Sw~epumjn's saloon a few; rods down ,the 
Uhristianchurch till long after the firstcent-: a truly idiomatic, and not a mere mech~pi- ,hill. Those who remained behind.passed' 

cal translation. The g'reat bulk of our' New·· into the, grocery store, where they found the' . ury. . . , . 
The Authorized Version sometimes trans_Testamept is his. The American Revision is grocery man busy, weighing out tea, and 

lates identica~ words in the parallel passages a revision of' the Revised Version of' 1881-5, sugar to several customers~ The unusual, 
of the Gospel narratives by different English which iRa revision of I{ing, JanH~s' Version~rush in, business continued for fifteen or 

.' words., For exalnple, "Follow me," in Matt. ;which' is a :revision of the Bishops' Bible, ,twenty minutes. Then young White gave 
·4: In; 'and," COlne'ye after me..'" in Mark' which is a revision of Cranmer's" or the- Great his order and inquired: 
1: 17. Bible, which'is a revision of Tyndale's.Each- " Where was you Monday ni~ht, Reube? 

In the matter of proper names the Author- revision has depended upon ot.her English I wanted to 'get a cnrrycomb,but found 
, ized Version, by a slavish., adherence ',to the versions not in the direct line of descent. everything shet up tight .. ' I diden' see nuthin' 

Greek transliteration~ has given to us a new The l'enderingsof Wiclif's translation still in'the Mirror 'bout you bein' out 0' town'." 
appellation for nearly everyone who is men- survive in some places. ,. "I ldn sell you a currycomb n,ow," said 
tioned in both the Old and the New Testa- It remains now for me to speak a word in the storekeeper. "I guess your horses ain't 

-nients. Compare for example, Elijah ,and justification of the A,rnerican Hevision of so bad but that the old one has kep'the 
Elias, ElisZla and Elise us, I/£lgar and Ag~r. 1901. Why is that., needed when the Eng- dandruff out 0' their hides fer th') two days 
And even when the name occurs only in the lish Revision -was' completed not twenty extry." 
New Testament we have llfarcus and J.fal'k., years ago? To be brief, there are two rea- "But where was you Monday night? " said 
TriInotlJyand TiInothells, and others. . sons. The English revisers were too con- the fresh countryman, witQ some insolence in 

The" Authorized Version has erred also in servative, and ~merica' needs a version of its his tone. 
the opposite direction; that is, by translat- own any way. ," Well, Tom, I'll tell you,since you're so 
ing different Hebrew or Greek words bv the As an example ot the first reason, notice purtic'la,r about knowin'. I was up to the 
same English words, thus obscuring import- the fact that the Euglish revisers retained in meetin' to hear Elder FulllOY preach! " 
ant distinctions. - For ex.ample, the words the Old Testament in many places the words The young fellow cracked his whip right 
" Hades" and "Gehenna" are both trans- LOUD and GOD spp.lled with small capitals, in- in the store, and answered loudly: "You up 
lated "hell," although the former word re- stead of the distinctive proper name "Jeho- to prayer~meetin·'! and on a week-day night! 
fers to the abode of the departed spirits, vah "(or Jahwe). If the flebrew writers used Well, that's what I heard, and I wouldn't 
with no implication as to the condition of this name by which God diose to reveal him- b'lieve it.. I heard the Baptis' had hopes 
discomfort. 'l'he words oalJH;1/10J/, "demon," self tohis people, why should we notknowit? 0' gettin' you fer good, Reube. What's 
and ol~fJoAns, "devil," are both translated The English revisers also retained a number come over you all of a suddin? Say, Heube," 
"devil," thus apparently filliug' the world of constructions which are strictly ungram- changing his demeanor and speaking in a 
with devils, althoug'h there is really but one matical. The need of a distinctive' American low tone coaxingly, "come down to Swiep
devil. version is lnanifest from the fact that there urnin's and have a drink. It's my treat. 

If we do not count the inserted passages" are many forms of expressions and choices of Uncle 'Li.1' here will tend the store/' 
perhaps the most striking difference in trans- words current in England which are not in The grocer and the wild young farmer 
lation between the I{ing J ames' Version and good use in America-in short, that America were old cronies, but the latter did not know 
the recellt revised versions is to be found in has realJy a different language from that Uncle' Lijah as well as if he had lived in town, 
Acts 2G: 28, "'rhen Agrippa said unto Paul, spoken in London. A nation of seventy- nor as well as be did a few minutes after this 
"Ahnost thou persuadest me to be a Chris- seven lllillions should have a Bible strictly in renlark. 
tian.·' "And AgTippa said unto Paul, Witb its own language. Several men were standing around, and 
but little perSUflf;J!()!1 thou wouldest fain Inake And now if I have said anything to deepen Doc Bier, the livery man, winked at the 
me a Christian." your interest in the study of the English . U grocer as he lit a fresh CIgar. ncle 'Lij' was 

'Vith these few illustrations, I will refrain Bible, if I have said anything to increase sitting in his accustomed chair, examining a 
f . t' t th h t . f tl your desire for the best obtainable transla- 1 f d . d h h h '1 rom pOln Ing ou e s or ,comIngs 0 ,Ie. . . " pac {age 0 see s receIve t roug t e mal 
(~ '". f I d t d . t k lahon of the orIgInal languages of the BIble, f W" h' b f h' C lommon . erslon; or 0 no eSlre 0 Ina ~e " . .. rom as lngton y courtesy 0 lS on-

th O I tl t h t th I B'bl' If I have saId anythIng t.o Increase your loy- A th . f h' h you In ~ 1a you ave no e rea 1 e In It t H' h'· tl UT th T th d gressman. t e mentIon 0 IS name e . h ld '. . a·y Olm w 0 IS ; le tv ay, e ru an teo verSIon, but rather, that the.new vel- th l'f I h II h r h d looked up and met the eye of young White. 
sions offer a little nearer approach to the ,e .Jl e, s a ave accomp IS e my pur- " Le's see," he began; "your name's Tom, 
truth, and so should he more eagerly sought. pose. isn't it?" 

One of the chief excellencies of the revised UNCLE 'L1J'S OPINIONS. "Yes, uncle; that's the name I got at my 
versions of 188G and InOl is that they are JUDSON KEMPTON. chris'enin', and that's all the church kin do 
really revised versions, and not new trans- ON THE HAND-OUGAN l\IONKI~Y. fer me. It give me a name, but it don't bind • 
lations. The English and American com- "He's an amoosin' little feller, ain't he?" me with no rules er laws. If I want to step 
rnittees, who labored so long and faithfully, The speaker was a young farmer from up in into a saloon and take a glass of beer, er a 
ainled to retain every g'ood feature in the Zion's Grove. Seven men and three, little glass of whisky, er two glasses, er as much 
older version. They made alterations only girls were standing' in front of the grocery as I kiJ? hold, its nobuddy's busines~ but my 
where it was necessary fo~ accuracy of trans- store, listening to the melodious strains of own. Er if I want to go up the river Sabbath
lation or for consistency with other transla- the first hand-organ of the season and watch- day, er run in to Chicago and have. a hot 
tions. They had in mind also the value of in~ the antics of a long-tailed monkey time with the boys, there's no church, ner 
the Authorized Version in the purity, and dressed in a scarlet coat. Heveral boys were nuthin'- else, that's a-goin' to interfere with 
simplicity o~ its forms of expression-" a well darting about, too much in·' motion to be my liberties!" 
of English undefiled." They made no effort' easily counted. He slapped his boot-leg a resounding whack 
to modernize the diction, except to remove Uncle 'Lij', as usual, was the man ad- with his rawhide whip to empdsize his declar-
expressions which are unintelligible. When dressed. He recognized, the farmer, asked ation of independence. . 
they bad to aIter a translation and put in him if be wasn't Jerome White's boy, found Uncle 'Lijah wheeled his chair about, 
Dew words, they sought words that were out what had brought him to the Cornerf:J,in- clasped his hands behind his helld, leaned 
used elsewhere in the Bible, or, failing in this, quiredafter his folks, and then '.assented to well back,-and faced the young man squarely. 

, they found words. tbat were current in Eng- bis proposition concerning the mirth-provok- '" Say, Tom, ef that's yer name, do you' 
Iish literature in 1611. They strove in every ing talents of the organ-grinder's pet, adding know what you remind me of, more'n any
way to preserve the fia VOl' of the earlier ver- (hat it made him think of the" old by-word, thing else at present in this town? Thet 
sion, and .for old associations' sake to preserve 'Es funny es a bar'l 6' monkeys,' and also," there monkey down, th~road that's a-dancin' 
everything that they could, while still being said he," of the poet's stanza, 'Sweet har- about with the Italian and, the bar'l organ. 
loyal to the truth as it is in this age re- binger of spring.' We'll be having robins Now listen. It'll do you more good than to 
vealed to them. Whyshould we make changes 'next~ an'then swallers. Frost must be purty git mad, though 0' course.you have liberty t' 
in the Bible of our fathers-except as we must? well out naow, on the south slopes comin'-git mad, an' make a fool of yerselfifyouwant 

Our American Revised Bible of· to-day is down from Zion, ain't it?" to. Fact is, you've got the same kind of 

"s.-
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. liberty themonkeyhas;only,.you bein' arnan, 
it aIn't so amoosin'. . 'Ef you was a monkey, 
you'd be a funnier one .than thet little feller 
out th~l'e with the red coat an' the bigtassal. 

'No\\ .1emrne show ye, Tom. Thet· monkey's' 
. be'n trained· to think it q.as all the liberty 
God Almie:hty intended it to have. It kin 
d'ance on the sidflwalk; ·it" kinrJn, inter the 

. saloon an'gather' up pennies fer its master; 
but it's got a chain,. from 'its collal'to bis·. 
wrist, an; it kin only go when he lets it go, 
and i~ has to come back when he.gives his 
wrist a turn, and winds up the chain. It 

"knows nuthin' about ,the' JibertyN ature in
tended it to ha v'e,-. swinging from branch to 

.. branch in: the golden sunshine of ~he forest .. 
~ow your liberty thet you'rebraggin' 

about is the same identical kind~ Tom. The 
devil plays the music and you dance wherever 
he shows you a plank. He uncoils the chain, 
an'·you run inter the saloo~ an' think you're 
free. They tell me your farm was mortgaged 

. the other day, an' that you are runnin' 
through the property your father left you as 
fast as drink an' gamblin' will gallop you 
along. The devil gives you liberty to do al! 
that.; but s'posen' you was to say, 'I'll re-
'form; I'll do different; I'll go to church to
llight with Rube,' you'd find your ugly 
master's chain a-tuggin' at your will stronger 
than a chain of steel; you would hear his 
voice hissin' in your ears: 'What? you go to 
church? you become a Christian? You ferg-it 
who you belong to. Come up here to the 
bar'l organ, an' see if you recollect this tUlle.' 

"Now, Tom, I'm sorry to see you in a fix 
like this. I knowed your father well. He was 
an elder in the Zion Presb'terian Church an' a 
good hard-workin' man. Rim an' me was 
good friends a good many years ago, an' I 
w~nt to see his sons's good a man's his 
father was~ Yer a·sturdy-Iookin~,chap, Tom, 
an' by God's· help you can break that monkey 
cha.in, and gain your true freedom, which is 
the liberty to be a good man, an' to make 
the most of yerself, both fer this world an' 
that which is to come." 

The old man and the profligate left the store 
together, and what was said farther no one 
in Carron Corners knows, but it was observed 
that they talked· together a long time in 
front of the grocery store before Tom un
hitched his team and took the road for Zoin's 
Grove. As they passed Swiepumin's saloon, 
the horses edged in toward the platform, 
but Tom" sawed on the lines," cracked his 
whip loudly and victoriously, and soon 'dis
appeared around the curve, his horses gallop
Ing. 

H Did y' hear that whip crack?" said Doc 
Bier to the grocer. 

" Sounded like a gun," sl;tid Rube. 
"I'm very much mistaken ef that· wasn't 

Tom White snappin' off his monkey chain." 
And Rube hoped it might be so.-C. E. 

World. 

THE SPIRIT OF PRAIS~. 

Remem bel' your life is to be a singing life. 
This world is God's grand cathedral for you. 
You are to be one of God's choristers, a;nd 
there is to be a continual eucharistic sacrifice 
of praise and thanksgiving going up from 
your heart, with which God shall be continual
ly well pleased. And there should not be only 
the offering ,of the lips, but the surrender of 
the life with joy. Yes, with joy, and not with 
conAtraint. . Every . faculty of our nature 
should be presented to hi in in gladsome servic~, 

,-" fo~.tbR,~ord-n-Jehovah is my song, ·013 well 
as my'-=Strength.-Hay Aitken. 

. \ ", 

- Our ·Reading",;·Rootn . 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the fumilyof the faith."-Ga1. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16 .. 
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,and troubled, and he stood still and thought. 
Then turning to his wife he said ," Go; get me 
a rope; now w·et it, and bind me.". AOQ w~en .. 
he was bound he cried, ." ~'etch ashes-one, 
basket full. Now pour them over my body." 

COLOMA, Wis.-The~emi-annual Meeting of So 'he was covered with ashes. Then he said 
the Berlin, Coloma and Marquette churches, to his wife; "Lay hold of,rne, and lead me to 
held with tbe Colorna cbul~chJune 7 and 8, ,the two men at the d.oor; and say unto them, 
was one of more than usual interest, on- ac- 'See, behold him' saith the master of. the 
count of, having our 'house' of worshipready house), ·~go", and sell bim and, bu'y yourselves 
to bold meetings in, which was dedicated June provisions.'" 
8. Elder O.S.Mil1spreached t.he ,dedicatory I~ut the two men asked her, saying," Where 
sermon, and Elder H. C. VanHorn of Berlin is the householder?" And she rep1ied, "He 
offered the consecrating-prayer. The weather is asleep,· he will not come out till your re-

. was good, and delflgates were present from turn." But she lied, for the househ'older stood 
Berlin, Marquette and Rockhouse Prairie. Is before them, bound and disguised beneath 
there not someone in the Seventh-day Baptist the ashes-g'iving hirnse1f up as a slave, be
denornination who has a second-hand organ cause he had not else to ~ffer. So the two 
that they will donate, 01' sell cheap, to us to men took him away and rested ill a neigh
be used in our new church? If so, will they boring; tOWIl. 1'urning to him they said, 
,kindly notify our Clerl{ and Treasurer, I~. D. "Behold thou hast been giv,en to . us . for the 
Ridmond,? . 1\'1. Bake of Hod. '\That shaH we do' un1:o,thee'! 

JUNE 17, 1902. Shall we sell thee, or wilt thou do us service?, 
-----_._---;---_ .. _--------------_._--_.-----_.--._---.--

A HANSA LEGEND. 
RI~V. A. mClIAlWSON. 

[rrhrough the courtesy of a friend we have the follow
ing Central African legend, written out bya Hansa Mullah 
of Zaria in the Central Soudan, and translated by the 
Rev. A. H. Richardson of the Church MisAionarySociety's 
mission in Hansa. Mr. IUchardson's idea is that it 
perhaps reflcets "in BOUle distorted fashion the story of 
Hilll who gave himself for us, who ever liveth to make 
intercession for us, and t.hrough whom we have access 
to the Father." Howevcrthis rna;y be, it certainly gives 
a marvelous picture of self-abnegation for the service of 
the brethren in the love of God .-Em'l'on.] 

There was once asIa ve of God (a Moslem 
always ca1ls himself God's slave), a man of 
wealth in truth. Whosoever passed his door 
when journing to Mecca (any Moslem who 
makes the pilgrimage to ~1ecca is certain of 
Paradise), received from him provision for 
his lourney. If the pilgrim were wealthy, he 
added to his wealth; if the traveler were in 
poverty, he relieved his distress. He gave to, 
an alike-both rich and poor; this he did 
continually, until he came to the age of three~ 
score and fourteen years, four months, when 
his great wefllth was exhausted. He had no 
food for to-day, and none tor to-morrow. 

At that time God said to his angels, "Go 
and see if -he has done this for Me." And God 
said, "Where is the prophet" (Mahomet) ? 
He appeared. "Where is Gabriel?" He came 
forth. And God said·, "Ye two, become as 
men, go down and see. And when ye .go:,p,ut 
on rags; say ye are traveling to Mecca'-and 
that ye have no provisions." 

So ·they went and alighted at the door of 
his house, and they saluted him. His face 
was trou bled at their appearance, for he had 
not wherewith to supply their needs. Then 
he fen at their feet, and said nothing, but kept 
silence. 

Then they departed, and came again and 
saluted him. Thereat he replied. They said 
"Salarn alekuln bawan Allah" [Peace be with 
thee, slave of God.] He replied, "Alekum 
salam bayin Allah." Thus they saluted each 
other. 

Then they two said, B We are seeking':pro
visions for the sake of God." And he an
swered, "Let me enter m'y house and I 'will 
seek for you." So he 'went to his wife, and 
said, "Two slaves of God hav.e come .. They 
have neither food nor money, ·and their 
clothes are rags.· ·They ask ·me to seek pro
visions' ,for them. But what can I do? I have 
no provisions." ,-'. His countenance was sad 

Art thou able? And he answerd, "I am 
able~" Then he said also, "If ye would cast 
me ill the fire, so be it, for I am your prop
erty." .;' 

They said unto him, "Wherever we sit 
down, thou shalt sit in the SUll, but we wll sit 
in the shade." 

Then he said, "I am willing; so be it." So 
they journeyed on and on, until two-score 

·and four years had passed by. But he com
plained not, neither did he murmur. 'rill 
they said at last, "I(ai! (an expressiqn of 
surprise.) Surely this service can only be for 
the sake o"f God." 

Then they rose up and appeared before God, 
and they said, "Tr~ly the service is for the 
sake of God." 

Then God turned to the prophet and said, 
" Ask him what he would that we should give 
unto him, Shall writings be given him?" 
But he answered, "Nay, both I and writings 
-whose are they?" "They are mine," said 
God. "Well-shall we give thee wealth that 
thoumayest go back to the world and dwell ? 
Whatsoever thou wouldst, it shall be given 
thee, even to a thousand, thousand, thou
sand." But he answered, "Nay, both I and 
wealth-whose are they?" "They are mine," 
said God, " Wilt thou, then that I give unto 
thee legions of angels to attend thee? " And 
he answered, "I desire them not. Both I and 
angels-whose are they?" God said, "They 
are mine. That is enough-speak and say 
what thou wouldsthave!" And heanswered 
"It is enough. I desire nothing. Save this 
thing only-. that I may go back to the world, 
and that all the world and all that therein is 
-these serpents, and the hyenas, and every
thing that shall die-shall come to my house 
when they rise from the dead; and that I may 
sit on my roof and watch them all, until all 
men shall come; and that when I see the men, 
I may say, 'Ye have gathered? ' and they 
shall answer, 'Yea, we are come.' Then I 
.shall descend from the roof, and going before 
them shall take them· before the Sentone of 
God. He shall lead them to God. Behold. 
then my work is finished, and my desire will 
be fulfilled." . 

He is there now, sitting on the roof of his 
house of gold wi th rooms of sil vel' . For there 
is nothing in all the world that God·does not 
give him-a thousand,- thousand he gives 
him. There he sits until the. resurrrction, 
when all men shall be gathered at his door. 
His name is Ba-til-ma-kudas . ...:....The Evangel-
ist, ' 

'. 
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..:..a-bbat-h~-- S,.C .. O()()-!. __ ----lliden.tifYfthe I'deity tOdb~ sed)"dV~t~ bYtObtehd.ien.cdeto.ft1~efo.I-I'edl.;~"i~hhUY, or,wantonly, that:is, to no purpose, in 

.:J nwmgour- aws,""an- l.n-u- . 1 c]on-o IS 1· entl -Y-IDg~lt- -¥UIDo---;-.L- e-commllniLliL."virtnully-.dilillhey.!!llw_hen by:_' ___ _ 
CONDUCTED BY SAB:riATH-SCHOOL BOARD. shows that Jehovah is most powedul, and so well the form of expression the'iname of God is understood' 

Edited by worthy of all the homage ~he people can redder. The .even if it i~ not expressed., Compare our Ravi'our's 
1.l.EV. WU.Jl.J1 \'M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical' .. 

Languages and Literature in Alfred pronoun" who" of the"<l1-mel'ican Revision is IDucht bet- teaching in regard to swearing.' , J 

. . Universitv.· tel' than the" which" of the Authorized Version: for we 8. Rememlier the Sabbath-da.y to keep it llOl.V.:· The 
: .; are accustomed at the present' day to -confine the r(!la-. Sabbath was certainly known before tbis time fl'o'm the 

j "r r'" , 

dNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. .1 ' tive which toreferellce·to animals and inanimate ob- fact that J}l:al~ria .... was withheld on that day, while u 
TUlRI>.q.UARTER. jects. Thepl'onOUll " thee" refers to the, nation of double porti\on was gathered upon the sixth duy. It 

. r \ Israel collectively. 'Ollt of the hOlIse of bonda.ge. This is very probable also that the other ~ominandments 
.Tul.y r.. 'Phc mvinp; of t.he Mlllllllt ........................... .,I~xoc1.1G: 4-1ii b d . 
• luly 12 .. The Ten Commandments-Duties to Gol1, explains the term " t~gypt," and expresses more vividly were ~ senTe to a crrtain pxtent. . . 

.lnly]!). 

.Inl.\' :!(I. 

.Al1~. ~. 
A 1Ig'. fl . 
A ng'. Hi. 
A 1Ig'. 2::' 
A ng;. :In. 
~l·pt. Ii. 
~I'pt. la. 
~I'Jlt. 2(). 
~1·Jlt.:!7 . 

'l'lll''I'('n cOllllllll1l(hn('nh;-njltil'Hto ~fell ... 1,~~~)\)t,~g~\tg thut from wbich they had lJ~ell delh'ered.·· Surely they 9 . . Slxdn,rs:'Sbalt. tiuJ11.Ja.l)()l·: ThiS IS not an ubsolute 
. '. " .' ' " . ., commund to work upon every dllY except the. Sllbbl.1th. 

Wonlhiping" tlH' {julllt'n Calf ................. Exoll. :I~: 1-li, :1O-:\r. sh.ould render obedience uut,o the God who had gra- Tbere were other festival da"s to l.lC obRerv,c'r'. rJ'lll·S 
Till' 'l'ahl'I·IlIlI']P ............................................ Exod. 40: 1-1:1 " I .L 
Nllclah 11.11(1 Ahihu-'rl'lIIpl'!'lIl1l'e 1,1'1:11:1011. ........ J.PY. HI: 1-11 ciously delivered them by his'. might. command is thus expressed to emphasize tile cessation 
• 10U!'III·ylllp; 'roW/I.!'I] CIIIHlIIll ...... Numh. ]0: ]1-liI 111111 2!1-:\1i 3. rphOll Slul1t, bnTfJ no othe1' a:ods /In/ol'(] me. It is of laborl

l
' on the Sabbn.l h.. '.' . " .., . 

Itl']lort ( r thl' Spit·t4.: ............ : ................ ; N\1~1I h. ]:\: :!1i-14: ·1 ~ 10 71 h It t I J, '1'1 . 
'I'he Brnzl'll Sprpent.. ... , ..... " .......................... Nnmh. :!l: l-!J probably better to translnte" beeides me"instead of '. 1011 S n. .. 110 l 0 .. '1,113: ~l'OJ' (, e~c .. -: Ie commulHl-. 
'rile 1'1·opl~!·t-LiIH·M()t4I'I:I ....................... ;; ..... ~.lh·\1t.. 1:-1: !1·-1!) " . . " n ••• '. ment 18 empbuBlzeu by explICit pl'OhIlHtlOn~. No \vork 
Lcwing; HlIl! ()JH~.Yillg;UIl(l.. .......................... I)(·ut. an: 1 t-:.!O . before me. 1 he meamngIs l~terally, before my face, nt all by anyone. Cattle. '1'his word includes tbe dn-
Till' neath of MOt·;(·H ....................... ' ................ lll'ut.. a·l: 1,-1:! . tl t· . 1 t C h t' . I d' 1 d 1 1 
Hl'yimy............... ...... ........................................................ Ill·my presence, In IS, as a l'IVU 0 me. ompare c .' meR.Ic amma s' owne an( use )y man. ~"'tl'n1Jgol' 

----.-. . ---.--.- .. ---------- - 1G: 11and v. 2iJ of this chapter. Jehovah can tolerate within thy gates. The gates of the city or villugcare 
LESSON n.-THE 'l'ENCOMMANI>l\lENTS.-DUTIES no rival in the hcarts of his worshipers. 'l'he command nppare~tl.v: lll<:;Llnt r~,t.her than of thchousc. . 

. '1'0 nOD. . . . 11. llUl'.lll SIX duys ./elwl'tth wade he~H'ell and et1,I'th . 
llIlphcs thnt other godR are not even to have a second- etc. 'l'his is the~ motive for I the.::ifoul'th cornmmH1ment: 

For S.·lblmth-day, .lilly 12, .Z!)O:.!. 

UOL\ll'~N Tl~x.rL'.-Thou t-lllait love tlw LOI'lI thy (;ocl with all tll~' 

Ill'al'! .-Lulw 10: :!7. 

IN'l'HOJ)UCTlON. 

,Yo ('6111e liow to tIl(' study of the eentral portion of 
the law, tlll1t which iH at once the cssen('e and It cOUlpe~
diuJl1 of the regulatiolls of God for man. 

That this law is made up of ten command llIentA it-! not 
mentioned in the chapter for our At udy, hut is plainly 
taught by eh. 34: und otber pas~nl!;e8. AH the diyif;iolls 
In·tween the commandments al'e ]Jot ment.ioned expliciL 
ly there has rit5en a conAidl'l'uhle. diffcn'nce of opinion. 
:\ccording' to the view commonl.r n('crpted by Protest
Hnts the fil'At eOllllllallf1 bas to do with other godH, the 
H(,l"lnd with images, and so on'. 'l'lw Homan Catholics 
and LutlH'l'UnH unite the two ('olllllJandR ub()llt 0 1 her 
~ot1R, and about illla~eR, anu call the onc ahout taking 
God'!;; llame in vnin the s('cOTlc1 CO\llll\:UH111ll'nt, HIld so 
011. YC'l'se 17 is divi(h'd illto two COIll lila 11 (I Illcntf', 
and thus the number tl'1l h; pr·eRUI'Vel1. This view (1m'K 

.Yiolen('c to the plain senKe in l'ombillinV,' two cOlllmand
lIlents, and much l1I()r~ in Ht'paratipg the t,n) portiOlIH 
of the pl'rcept ubou t (·O\·oting. 

TIll' .1 eWR have still anothcr 1l1'1":lIIg'C'lllen t. YeJ·R(' 2 i~ 
n'elwned as t.he first e0I1111HWdlllL'I1t; Y('['seR H-G at; t.he 
second, aud so OIL Theobjretiol1 to t.his pIau is that there 
is no dist.inct COlJlIlHlIU] in yerAe 2, aA well .H3 that two 

COllllllandR al'(, eom hillec1 in VerSl'R H-G. 
Much SIH'(,lllation has ari:5cnin regard to the (liYiHiol1 

into two tables. ""cre the four upon thc one Rtone and 
the last six upon the other'! or five upon one and fiye 
upon the othcl'? Thc latter view seelllt'l a little more 
probable, although it must bc :HlmiUcd that we ha,ye 
no dil·ect eyidence upon the (}m·Htion. The duties to 
God and our parentR fall naturally into onc ~roup, nIH] 
to Ollr fellowmen in the other. It is not improbable 
that tbe simplc comma.ndmentA were written on the 
tables of stone without the reasons tLnll('xed. 

Tbe llegatiYl' form of the commaml implies that mml
ldnd had already reat.'hed a Htate of mural depravity. 

'rnm.-'rWf\ mont.lis after the departure from Egypt. 

PLA(,I,~.-A t M t. Sinai. 

PIWHO~S.-God t'IH'ul{s to hit; people. 

OUTLINE: 

1. The Introductory Sentence. v.1. 
2. The Prologue. v. 2. 
H. Tbe First Commandment. v. H. 
4:. 'l'be ~econd Coillll1andlllCut. v. -i-G. 
G. The Third Commandment. v.7. 
6. The Fourth Commandment. y. t:;-ll. 

NOTES. 

1. And God spflke all these I\'orrls. Whether he sJloke 
in distinctly audible words, as some BU ppose, we lDay 
not be sure. I t is certain that the people heard the 
thunder from Mt. Sinai and regarded it as the voice of 
God. Compare verses 18, 19. It seemA very probable 
tbat the precise wording of the law came through 
1\loses. In the New Testament it is suggested tbat the 
In w was ministered througb a.ngels. 

2. I am JellOl'n.h, thy God, etc. Some hold that this 
verse is really a part of the first commandment. Their 
contention is pla.usible, in that it assigns a logical rea
Bon for the having of no other gods but the One; but 
the reason here expressed is alsr) the fitting tlccompani
ment of the f9110wing commandments" in this lessop. 
lVllO brought thee out of the hwd of Egypt. This 
clau~eas well as the divine· name Jehovah serves to 

, . 

ary pillce in the esteem of t.rue believers. Compa,re We are not, however, to keep the Sahhath AO much in 
Deut. G: G. 'l'he other gods referred to are the hosts of .imitation or God'l:! resting after six da:ysof IllhOl", us he-
heaven and the gods of othcr nations.' ~au8P he ~II'Ased tl~e ~ahlmtb.-d.uy nllll hallowed it; that 

.. • lA, mude It holy. ~ome hn.vemferred from tliel"CnSOllCon-
. 4-. 'I'hull sl1.7Jt. not llwlw unto thoe a 1!,l'(1,Velllmn.ge. HeeLed with this command ment in Deut. 5: 1 G tha.t this 
'1'hut is, lUI imuge made by cutting or cu.rving stone or law was for the ,Jewl'! pfLrticnlal'ly, and not for othem; 
wood. '1'he word is u.18o used UA referring to a molten ~)l1t that iR m.entiollcd simr!l.y as an uddi.tiollal reason 

. . ',. for rCll1crubcrlIlg God nnd (J'\VIlIg' hced to llls hw 
or cast Image. Some have regmded tIllS HS an absolutc ____ _ ... ____ .. b .. __ " ___ " _ (. 

prohiliition against Illu.ldng any paintings or carvings 
and rHprcially againstbaving them in a house of wor
ship: lint this prohibition is to be understood ill refer~ 

ellce to the following prohibition: Images are li(}.t t.o 
be lIIade to be used ill worshir, but otherwise thcy may 
bc lIullh, without reHtraint. '1'0 be sure that this is the 
correct interpretation, we have but to notice the chcru
him oyer thc mercy-seat in tbe tabcrnacle and in the 
tplllpll', and thc OX(,1l f'uppol'ting the laver in the telll
pIc; all of wlIich were made at the COUlUHl.lld of GO(1. 
111 lieN.I·OIl ,'/I}() 1"0, ete. r:rhcse pbrascs are illtendl~d to 
make tlIe prohihition all illtlut:live. No likell!'ss of any 
kim1 iH t.o be allowed tlH fin objc,et (If wOI't-ihip. 'rllere iH 

no (·xt'('ption. By the n·fercnee t.o hea.vcn we al'c to uq
del'At.an(l the air a.bove us awl the sky. No binI is to be 
worshiped, 1101' beast, 1101' fish. 

G. ThullslnUt not bOll" dowll t,li,l'8(!1f. 'rhe word 
trulIslaf;!·tl .. bow down th~'Helf" is (,rtell elsewhere 
rendered .. worship." The comlll:tntl is against wor
shiping' ill pl'ayer or hy bringing' sal'.l'itiees or other offcr
i1Jg:~. It is to he Ilnted thir; eOl1llllaT1l1 it-! nol onl;y against 
(loint'!; I't'Yl'l'l'llCl' to the imuges of fHIRe godt4, but alRo 
H gai nst '" (}l'sh ipi ng an i IIlll go i 1\ tpIHh'd to r('IIl'I'Sellt 
.Jl'lwYllh himRelf. It.iKll~eh'std'()r the i(]olator to say that 
he iH not worshiping the image bdore him, hut the t.ru~ 

Go{l whom lw illl:lgineH to he l'fl}H't'scnted by the idol. 
For 1 J"lu)\",'1!J thy ((or/."111J n. jIJU/OllS Ood, etc . .'l'lliA 
dedaratioll serves to enfor(,e tlw first. as \n'l1 as t.hc sec
ond cOlllmandment .. Jehovah is jealous of ally tra1H~

fcrence of hi!'; honor to ~l1lother. We are apt to tlJillk of 
jealousy as all exnggcrated (li8plny of sclfiHhness amI 
envy, and so to \'cg;urd it as an evil trait of chnl'llcter. 
Hut with man there is It prair:eworthy j{'alo11sy us well 
us that ",hil·It is hlameworthy. PI'OIll hiH very nature 
HS the one SUln·ellle Uod, .Jehovah must he nngTy with 
those who forget their nIlegianee to bim and turn 
to false gods, "'hich are no gOdR. The nntul'al 
corollary of his love for that whidl is good is hiB 
ha.tred of thnt wJlidl hoi evil. Yisiting the inir]llitif's of 
the 1.-1 thl'l'S lI[Ji)n all! children, etc. By" visiting" is 
meant visiting with pnnishment. 'l'hiR verse (toes not 
assert that the innocent ehildl'l'n of ~inncrs will suffer 
puuishment instead of their wicked futhers, nor indeed 
that the wicked cbiloren of pious fathers shnll altogether 
cscape. It is impliecl that the children or those who 1'('

fuse to worsh!p God will also thcmselveA refuHe to wor
sbip bim. As a proof of this it iA to' be noted that the 
exprcssion translated" of them that bate mc" is liter
ally" to them that haten~e." It is not to be denied, 
however, that the children of wicked parentFl inherit 
eyil, and vice versa, the children of godly parents, bless
ings. This is a law of our being; but it is inaccurate 
al ways to call this eyil, punishment, or this blessing a 
reward: .. 

6. Unto tllOw,nnds. That is thousands of genera
tions. The blessings of God are not to be limitetl in 
time or space. 

7. ThOll shalt not take the name of JelJ~l'(1h thy Ood 
ill va.ill. Some have understood that thiH command
ment simply forbids perjury; tbat is, swearing to it lie 
in name of God. Hut wbile. including this sin it hUB U 

much broader application. f;ome bave thougbt that it 
forbid.a entirely tbe taking of the divine name upon the 
lips; but the reveren t nse of Ule nume of God is not for
bidden even in au oath. Deut. 6: 13. What is particu
larly condemnedis the use of the divine name unadvis-

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MODESTY. 
1m". G I'~O. n. HHA. w. 

'Vhy HU1Y we not havo lnore sermonH, news 
items and other I:ligned artides in the SAB

nA'I'll llECOHDIDH'? \Vhy do we not hear.frolIl 
dil1el'ent InissiolU3 Hud schools and churches 
with some deg'l'ce of reg'ularity,? 'ViJy not. 
have a sermon from one of our Lright l11en at 
least once a lllOlltiJ? 'VllY Bot have a 
"State Letter" four titnes a year' from !thode 
Island, New ;r cnwy~ I(ansas, etc.? 'Vhy not? 

Let Ine tell you why not. Because Seventh
day Ih.l.ptistH are so 1l10dest. The pastor of 
the PlaipfielJ church has had two serrllons 
prill ted latel'y. lIe is just as rnodest as the 
rest of YOll, but the sermons were t.ype-writ
ten, aud the Editor of the HECOHDElt had his 
hauds ou theul in less than a l11inute from 
the ti me t.he bellod i<ftion was pronounced. 

'l"he muungement of the SABBA'rn RECOHUEIt 

is anxious to secure these contributions, and 
has repeatedly tried to do so. Not very long 
ago an arrangement was made by which the 
llEcoHDEn \Yould have a long list of contrib
ut.ors, from representative localities; each 
was to write foul' letters a year. The pastor 
of the New York church was one who was 
asked to provide a "New York City Iletter." 
lIe wrote just once and quit. lIe was not 
lazy but be was rnodest. Possibly you are 
glad he was, but" whel'e are the nine" '! 

'l"his article is not written with the iJea of 
securing' copy for youl'dellorninational paper, 
because I have no authority to do that, and 
besides it would do no good, for when a lnan 
is lllodest there i~ little you can do with bim. 
The object is to explain tbe situation to the 
ordinary -reader who does not understand 
why he does not hear now and tpen from X 
Y and. Z, These readers know' that the vol
ume of contributed articles is not governed. 
by the saIne law t.hat controls the supply of 
Dlarriage notices. It would be out of the. 
qpestion to ~rrlploy detectives in each locality 
to secure what is wanted, and we will have to 
go without those special contributions. 

Everyone who writes for the papers ought 
to do what a repres~ntative of the Anti-Sa
loon League promised a congregation ill 
Plaintield to do when be. took' the platform 
last· Sunday night. He said, "Dear friends, I 
have a veryimpol'tant subject to-night, and 
it is now ten minutes past eight, and if you ,. 
will give me your careful attention I will quit 
when I get through." 



THE THOUGHT OF IMMORTALITY. 
ZEP,BlNE llUMPllRE Y. 

The thought of my own immortality 
Doth like afiaming angel's wing salute . 
My startleri sense, and blind me in to mute, 
All-fearful joy. 0, older thun the sea, 
Still to exist when mountains cease to be, 
Divine"ullcaptured, bearing patient fruit 
Of mortal years awhile, my 130Ut- hears bruit 
Of, vaster things that have been and shaq be .. 

How then am lnot shamed that life or'pain 
At any time canfetter me,ortears . , 

. rrevail ag.ainst my singing! Soul, he strong! 

. A little whiJe, and faUpn to dust the years, 
A little whi1e; and God's frce heaven again, 
Meantime, God's earth; lift high thy native song. 

~Congr('gtionaliHt .. 

tVlARRIAGES.· 
nANDOJ~PH-SMI1.'n.-At the home of the bride'R parentR. 

Ileal' Sn.lem,. West Virg'inia, .Tune 11, 1902, Mr. Atwell 
Hlindolph and Miss Mary Smith, both of Sulem. 

BAUMLlt;It-CUANDALL.-,-At the home of the bride's 
paren.ts, Mr. and Mr ..... I. Arthur Crandall, h.Y the Hev. 
'I', .T. VanHorn, Samuel C. Bllumlel' of Earlville, N. L, 
and 1\1 iSH F. Jt~thel Crandall of Brookfield. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
'1'he funeral anthem is a I;llld evangel, 

'1.'lIe good die not. 

God calls our loved onOR, but wo lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

'riley live on earth in thought nnd deed aH truly 
As in His heaven. - WlJittier. 

])A VJs.-Charles B. Davis, son of Theodore and nachel 
. A, Davis, wus born at Long: HUll, Dod ridge eOllllt.v, 
West Virginia, March 7, 18G9, and died June~, 1902. 

lie was marl'ied to Ettie Morrow March 17,1882. A 
wifc and three children mourn their loss. Ft1neral 
j:;f..'l'vicf..'s \vere held at tlw Gl'eenbrier church .1 lllW D, COIl

eluded by the writer. Text: Jamps 4: 14, "What is thy 
life'!" KA.W. 

CAWI'WTW,H'l'.-In Cnl'tw ['j1!:h t, Wis., .June 20, 1 ~()2, 
Thelma Pauline Curtwrig;ht. infallt daug:litc)r of Punl 
and Anlla Cartwright, ag'cd lB lllOllthH and 17 dn.,)'!:;. 

.. Of snch is the kingdom of 000." 
A. n. C. 

Woon.-At the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. C, Tuy-
101', in West Winfield, N; Y., .June 7, H)o~, Mrs. 
Martha Wood,' aged H-l yeal'H, 7 months and 2G 
dlLYS. 

Nhe waR the youngest of a family of twelve children 
of 1\1['. and Mrs .• Samuel Bliss, born in Plainfield, N. Y. 
A I'ter hm' marringe to Mr .• fameR Wood, some yeal'A 
since deceased, she lived in Sangerfield and Bl'Ookfield, 
at which latter place she united with the Second Seventh
day Baptist church. For years she had been waiting 
for her release, depending upon the loving care for two 
years of her daughter, Mrs. l'aylor. 'l'he last year was 
spent ill almost total blinduess. Funeral services were 
conducted by the pastor, at the church in Brookfield, 
'l'nesday, June 10,1002. "Aud there shall be no night 
·there." Hev. 22: 5. '1.'. J. V. 

EAWI'.-Henrv Thomas l~ast waR born in Loudon, Eng., 
Nov. la, 1825', and died in North lImp, Ncb., June 
u,1902. 

In 184G he came to America and enlisted in the AlUm'i
can army, serving through the Mexican ·War. He also 
sel'veq in the Union army during the latc Civil War. 
He was thus an honored veteran in two wars in hiR 
coulltry'scause. For nearly twenty-nin~yearAhe had been 
a resident of North Loup. He w.as t), Christian and an 
honored member of the North Loup church.. At his 
funeral, which waR largely. attended, hi~ comrades of 
the G. A. R. were present in force, testifying their high 
regard for him, and their sympathy for his sorrowing 
wife and children. A. B, P. 

DAVID.-Daniel G. W. David was born in Fayette Co .. 
Pa., July 14, 1827, and died at Harvard, Neb., .Tune 
10, 1902;.. ~ . 

'In 1850 he married Rachel Stewart. Twelve children 
were born to them, seven of whom are now living. In 
1859 he moved to Panol8l, tll. There 'he and his wife 

Popular Science. 
H. 1I.DAKlim. 

A Remarkable Sdentific Problem. 

constr:ucted? In Graton,' opposite New 
London, Conn., on the bank of· the' river 
where, a year ago, stood the old roundhouse 
of the N.Y. and N. H.Railroad. - :-' 

It ma'y be'interesting to tile scientific readers Who is the ,man who has planned these 
of the RECORDER to learn that, without' any' vessels and these works, and who is now 
flourish of trurnpets, one otJhegreatestenter_e~rrying them ~n to completion? A, gentle
prises ever undertaken b~:asingle individual man ship-builder from Maine, ,whose name 
was commenced within 'a year,' and before is CharlesR. Hanscom. 
another year shall close will be~com pleted; at 
an expenditure of at leastfi ve millions of 

. ',' Catarrh. Cannot H~ Cured 
. " 

with LOCAL APPLTCArrJONS, aA they cannot reach t.he 
dollars. seat ,of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or const.itutiollal 
. Th' . d f I d t' k' . I diseaRc, and in order to. cure it you llHlRt take internal 

IS. won er u un er a PIng was no ess remed.!es.Hu,lI'H Catarrh cure is taken .internally, . and 
than to cOllstr~ucttwo ,ocean stenmshipscOlIl- . acts dIrectly on the blood and IlJUCOUS Burfuces. Hall's 

Plete forfrehrht and JmsRenger. s, both, to be catanh cure is not It quaek medicine. It was pre'scribed . 
'--, by one of the.best phYBicians in this eountry fOJ' ycarH, 

made-of steel, aT~_~ __ yet so arranged that ea(~1i and is a rep;ular prescription. It is composed of the beHt 
I · 1 '-' d ')"1 1)00 t C f . ht d tonics known, comuined with the bCHt blood purifien.; 
la Vlug' 011 )01.11' ~ ,'- ons, 01 ['eJg J a.n aetinp,' directl'y on t.he JI\lleOl1A HurfaceR. ':rhe perfl'et com~ 

1,000 passPllgerH, could not by accident sink binatioll of the, two iIl).!,Tl'dientH is what produceR 1'H1ch 
01' founde.~I'. '1:'he load dislJlaeement 1'13 fOI' ,,:o.ndol'fu.l rt'sults in curing Catnrrh. Send for tf'Htlmo-

.' , nlllls, free. 
38,000 tons. 'J:'bese shipB are each six hundre .... '-~C~~.--- P .• I. CHENEY &. CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
and thirt,y feet fr'Olll the bow to the stern, 80Je1 h,Y elrllg'g;iHtR, pdee 75 .ceuts. 
seventy-three feet in width, and fffty-six _llall'H_l~<~l~~~!~i!~~_~~.~·~ __ ~I~e_?~st. 
feet in depth. '1:'hey ar~ to be driven by twin 
screws, and the engines are of 10,000 horse
powei·, which are nearly com pleted. 'rhe spe'ed 
is ·to be fourteen knots an hour. The coal 
bunkers are made for carrying ti ve thousand 
tons, and are arrangRd over the boihws, so 
as to suppl'y, as wanted, by gravity. 

These two steamers are the first of a fleet 
to 110[1 t 1 he Allleriean fl ug on the Pacific, and 
form a line between Seattle and ports in 
JapalJ, China, and- Siberia. 

It, muy be ill terest iug to refor more in detail 
as to the cOIlstruetioIl of these ships, as lnost 
of the cOIH.;trnction it:; dOlle 011 the pl'ernises. 
As they are to oe dl1pli(:~u.te ships, Iuuch time 
will oe ~avec1 ill pJ'eparation of tixturesand 
tools b'y makin~; the two at the same time . 

'1"110 tir'st in order was the la'yin~ of two 
monster keels, then came the sha.ping of tank 
bOttOlllS, from which the frames \-vere built up. 
'l"ben came covering the frames Oll tile inside 
withsteel plates, Hlld then the la'ying of decks, 
of whi~h there are fi ve, lnaking the vessel five 
stories high. Every pieee of frame and every 
plate has to ue heated, bell t, and fitted to 
the exact aug'10 desired, to give shape to the 
ship. 

All the rivet holes are either drilled or 
punched; if over an inch in thickness the'yare 
drilled, and the holes are numerous. There 
.are in the two ships more than four million 
fi ve hundred thousand holes; to be l!lade and 
filled with red-hot rivets, riveted solid and 
smooth. 

The ships have double keels, double bottoms, 
and d9uhle: b.ulls. The dil:itance between the 
huiis i's six feet, which spap.e is divided into 
thirty-six water-tight compartments. The 
frames in these vessels are the largest ever 
used, and are only thirty i,nches apart, and 
have twelve inch channels. Every piece of 
iron or steel is handled for work or put in 
place by two newly-constructed trolley cranes. 
Each crane can pick up a piece weighing five 
thousand pounds and place it anywhere or 
in any position on either of the ships. 

- --_.-.- -- ._-" -- ... _------_._-

Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full Aupply of the publications of the American ~ab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton .JuHction. Wis. 
-------------------_._------------
I6Y'MIJ..Jr~ YAIW Seventh-du;} Baptist Church, Lonclon. 

AcldrcRfo:! of Chllreh Secretary, 4G Valmnr Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. K 

Iti"'SAnDATH-KI<JIiJPEHS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. MaxHon, 22 Grant St. Ot.her Sabbaths, the Bible
claRs alternatcs with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

JEir'THltJ Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in t.he Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. StrangerH are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address,. Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22i3 
Jackson Park 'rerrace. 
--.------.--~--.-------------

16rSEvlcN'rU-DAY BAPTIS'l'SJmVlCTt;S are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vi~iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these flervices. 
-------~----------

iQrTIIltJ Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holdA regular flervicea in their new church, c,or. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A venue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school' at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitat.ion is extended to aU, 
nnd especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over'the Sabbath, to come in and worship with UB. 

I. L. COTTREI~L, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St . 

. -------------------------
IEirSEVICN'1.'H-DAY BAP'l'ISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some, one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

Itir'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
'holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A.M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

'VVANTED! 
C~RPENTER AND MILLWRIGHT, 

OIlC familial' with general work about a ma(,hine shop. Sabhath
kecl)C1'. Steady work to right mall. Address 

Potter Printing Press Co., Plainfield, N. J. 

FOR SUMMER BOARD 
in Private Cottage, at 

QUONOCONTAUG HEIGI-ITS, R. I., 
apply to ~liss Mary A. Stilhnan, Webster, ~Iass •. 

. united'with a Baptist church, with the understanding 
that they should keep 1 the Sabbnth. \ For the lafjt 
twenty-four years he has resided at Harvard, Neb., an9 
though not having the privileges of worshiping with 
the people of his faith for many years, has been a consci
entious Sabbath-keeper.· The attendance at his fune['al 
testified to the high regard in which he was held us a 

All material used in making these ships is 
of the most substantial character. In, their 
manufacture there is kept constantly in view 
the great respo:IH~ibiIity attached' to the 
service they are to perform, the length of the 
voyages, the dangers the ships are to. en-

,counter, the value of th€ir cargoes, and.above, 
all the precious.!ives that will seek, trans[i~~, 
tation"from one continent to the other.-;.'.~·. 

·FOR SALE! 
~\.. husineHs and residence prop~rty at Milton Junction, 'Visconsin. 

A1 ollportnnit,y for Seventh-day part.y. . Corresp.ondenccBo-

Where. are these two wonderful ships being . citizen and a Christian by hiB nejghbors. A. B. P. Heited. Address A. B .• TONES, MlltonJullction, Wis. 
Reference, W. n. West, Milton Junction, 'Vis. 

-.~ ........ 

. '. . , , 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. l~}<;WIA, D. D., 1...1.... D., Editor. 
J. P. MmHlElt, BUHill<.'HH Manager. 

TERMS OF SUDSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance ................................... $2 00 
rapers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 

centli additional, on account of pot:!tage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearage8 are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. . 
Transient advertisements w1ll be Inserted for 

75cellts an illch for the first insertion; subsequent 
lIsertiolls In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertlHlng exten· 
Eli vely, or for iOllg terms. 

Legal advertisementt!! Inserted at legal rate!:!. 
Yearly advertisers may have their ad vertlsCo 

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advert,isemcnts of objectionable character 

wlll be admitted. 
ADDRESB. 

All communications, whether on buslne!:!tl or for 
Jlubllcatlon. should he aUljresseli to THE SAB
BATH H.IWORHEIl. Plallltl>ld. N .• J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A qunrterly, conta,nlng carefnlly prepared helps 
on the Interllatiofl U1 !'lessuns. Conducted by The 
Sahbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a Quarter. 

'l'H E SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the auspices or the 
Hn,bbl1.th-school Board, by the .\.u,lCrican Sabhath 
'l'rUl't Kocit'ty. at 

PLAINI.'mLD. NEW.TERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Hingle copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copieB or upwards, per copy .................... · 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should be addressed to '1'hc 

HablJath Vh;itm·. Plainfield, N. J. 
-----_._----------------

DE BOODHCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODBCHAPPER ('l.'he Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptlHm, TempBrance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In thIs 
country, tu call theIr attention to theseiIllllortant 
netH. 

-----------

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, $10,000. 

DealH ill Milling amI Oil HC'('ul'iticB. -HUYH ant! 
HellH LundH. . 

J)cHI'I'ivtiye CircularH FurniHhetl. 

('url'eHllon(lt'nce ~ulidtell. Inquiril'H IJrolllptly 
, ArH!WerC(l. 

I 

L. F. ItAN])OLPH, President and llla.lla.ger, 
14:)0 Pearl Ht., Boulder, Colorado. 

ltgFEm~!'ICE8. 

He\". H. R. Wheeler. Ronlder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Bahl'()('k. 1'1'l'Hidt~lIt 1<'irHt National Balik. NOI·tOIl
\"ille. Kan.; HOIl. A. A. Uoddard, A ttorn'ey Gen
eral, 'l'oppka, r,,:u,n.; Mr. Ira .J. Ordway, FOI·t 
J)eurhoJ"ll Building, Chi(,lLg:O, Ill.; Hon. A. H. 
Cottn'1J, Viec-l'reHiclent UniYCrHlt.V' Balik, Alfred. 
N. Y.; Mr .• T. P. MOHher, Plu.infit'ld, N .• T. 
----------------

Convent Cruelties 
Is the t.itle of a 32 page pamphlet, by an cx

monk. BeHlcleH t.he Introduction the pamphll-t 
(liRCUSRl'S .. How GirlH become the Brides of CIIl'it;t 
-A Peep into the Conyent." .. 'rhe COllvent Hor
ror." .. 'l'aking the Veil, etc." Its taleR are thrill
Ing. SenellO cents (sIiYer) to Henr.v A. Hullivltn, 
!In, Houth 41t:1t. Ave., Chicago, lIl., for a Humple 
copy. 

--' .. 
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ALFRED UN'IVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand. 'Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will. 
reach a.Million Dollars by that time~ 
. To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started.· It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 

. gifts.·The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or'more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, ·certifying . that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as. the 
Bubscriptions are received byW. H. 
CrittHlall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alt~ed University should have his 
name' appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $97.371 00 

1\.11'8. Gertrude llahlwin Perldus, KimHllan, O. 
'1'. G. Helen. SUlJlulerville. Mo. 

·B. Fra.nk Whitford, l'atter!:!on, N. Y. 
M.I·!:!. Charlet; P. !\-[axf:lon, ill·ooI,field. N Y. 
HI1l"lth V. DonaldsulI, Hornellt;vllle, N. Y. 
IBaac Of:l!:!ol:!ld, .. .. 

Amount needed to completefuncl ......... $ 97.:.Hi4 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
APltIL 3, 1902, and continues 
twelve weeks, clOSing with the Itll

lIual COlluuencenlcnt Exercises 
all We<lnesday, June 25, 1902. 

Instruction to both young men and· 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Ulassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the 61d members being 
retained. 

In the 8chool of Music four eourses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Conrse, ill Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addres8 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 

Milton. Rock County, Wil. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mllcs west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR . I 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
Course's,'besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
SpecIal Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aRide from the regular class work In the 
College CourBes, No better advantages in thIs 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed frpm the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions asthoserequlred of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE S'l.'ATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 18. I90~. 

Send lor Illustrated flatalogue to 

Theo. l. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Seventh-dayB'aptist' Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. . 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
E P. SA.UNDI!lRS. Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
t10nalln scope iJ.nd purpose. 

FEES. 
Appltcatlon for emp.1oyment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply • 

. Addres's all correspondence, SECRETA.RY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, A.LFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. . 

. Business . Directory. 
Plainfield,N. J. 

A MEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

..tl. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. '. . . . . 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ F. J. HUBDAiw, Treas •. , 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting 01 the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME~ORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBDARD, President, Plalnfield,N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBDARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, I>lainfield, N .• J. 

Girts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBA'r'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTHIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUDBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetlngitof the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. T., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommlR810ner, etc. 

New York City, 
SABRATll SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield. N .. J. 

l"nANK J~. GUEENE, 'l'reasurer, 4!l0 Vanderbilt 
A ve., Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

Com,IRH F. RANDOLPH, !tec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newal'k, N. J. 

JOliN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 10!l7 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice PreHldellts-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

fiehl, N .• J.; M. H.VanHorn, Salem, W. Va.; L. R. 
Swinney, DeRu~'ter, N. Y.; 1. L.Cottrell, Hornells
vllle, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; 
MisH Elizaheth Fisher, l"ouke, Ark. 

HERBERT G. W.HIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul ButIdlng, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURllICK, ProhibItion Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. M.AXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

OillC'.A 225 Gen"see Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 
AI LFRED UNIVERSITY. . .. 

.t.\. Fourth Quarter Begins AprlllG, 19O:~. 
For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION-SO-
CIETY.· . 

E. M, TOMtoINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOK, Corre8pondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVI8, Recording Secretary, Allred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings In FebMla.ry, May, 
Angust, and Novt>mber, at the call of the Pres· 
ldf'lnt. 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
Published at Alfred, Alle!l:~"ny County, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local newe, Terms, 
,1 00 per year. 

, AililrARM SUN PUBL'''RIl'fR AJlJlOOlATlOlf 

W.W- COON, D. D. S .• 

DJJ:NTIl1T. 

OfllrA 1Ion,....-9 A. M.t.o12 M.: 1. to 4. P. ·W. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

JUNE30,1902~] . 

Westerly, R •. I. 
SEVENTHiDAY BAPTIST MISSION 

ARY SOCIETY. 

· WK.L. OJ.,.A.BK1II, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABOOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Correspond1ng Secretary. 

Westerly, R. I. . . 
GEOBGE H. UTTER. TreaSurer, Westerly, R. I. 

~ he regular meetings of the Board 01 managers 
occur the third Wednesda.y In January, April, 
July, and October.'· ..' '. 

B
OA~D OF PULPIT, SUPPLY ANDM:INIS-

· TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R.I.' 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
. Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
'WardE .. Wh_ltrord, Centra}. Brookfield, N .. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.;G. W. 'Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, TIL; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. i 
La. . ... 
, The work of this lBoard Is to help pastorless 

churches In finding and obta.lnlng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude 'iiiformation, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located .." 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries wtll keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed mlllh~
tel'S in their respective Assoclations, aud give 
whatever aid and coullsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
th,rough Its Oorresponding Secretary or Assocll1-
tronal Seeretarills. will be strictly confidential. 

\ 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEItAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next'sesslon to be held at Ashaway, R. 1., 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. MaxElon, l)lainfield, N •• r., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis.; Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. 8ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con: 
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{

MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Rec. See., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALDERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. . 
Treasurer, MBS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association, MISS ConA .T. 
WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNIo;S 
L. ROGE:qj, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Associa.tion, MRB • 
NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MRA. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
. MITTEE. I' 

M: B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASROO1ATIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. }'BANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS Anmg 
1. BABCOO'K, Albion,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La.. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS ~ 

COPYRIGHTS &C-
· Anyone sendIng a IIketch and descrtptlon may 

quiCkly B8certain our opInion Iree whether an 
· Invention ts probably patentable. Communlca

tlons strictI,. conOdenUru. Handbook on Patents 
Bent free .• Oldest dgency for securing_patents. 

Patentl'l taken through Munn '" Co. receive 
lJ1ec«al ftOtCu. without charge, in the 

Sdtntific . Jllltrican. \ 
A handlomelrl1lustra.ted weekI,.. J.argetlt ctr
culatlon 01 any sclentlOc journal. Terms, ,3 a 
year; tour months, 'L Sold bJ' all newlldealers. 

MUNN &"CO~38IBro.dwa', New York 
JInDoIa omoe. .. F 8t.. Wahl Dillon. D. C. . 




